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The opportunites of talking with parents have been all too few this year. That is why I should like to address my 
foreward in the 1961 edition of REBELOGUE especially to the mothers and fathers. 
This attractive edition for which I am again sincerely grateful to the untiring efforts of Miss Trottier and her staff 
as well as to faithful patrons and advertisers reaffirms the pride I have felt over the years in the friendliness, courtesy 
and loyalty of Riverside High School students. Their positive qualities of character are a credit to the homes they come 
from and to the interest their parents show in the preparation for their future. Yet, parents-and teachers, too-are only 
human in that they entertain certain misconceptions about the education we are trying to provide in secondary school. 
The first misconception, though never openly admitted, reveals itself in attitudes which I sense al:out me. It is that 
Grade 9, albeit an important year, is not really the most essential year. The hurdle of high-school entrance having been 
cleared-it may not have been much of a jump anyway !-there is a feeling on the part of the student that he can "sail 
through" his first year. It is just possible, too, that some of us teachers may be guilty of regarding Grade 9, since it is the 
beginning year, as a scrt of inferior challenge to our teaching ability. These attitudes are dangerous for, in high school, 
work takes on a new character. Because students are older, more emphasis is placed upon maturity of expression and judg-
ment than in elementary school. The student must take more responsibility. In the first year, the foundation for all the later 
work is. laid, and it is for this reason that Grade 9 is so important. If a student does not learn in his first year to work regu-
larly and systematically, he is almost certain to fail. 
A second misconception concerns extra-curricular activities. There are tremendous pressures, for example, upon a good 
athlete to uphold the name of the school on a winning team. The influences brought to bear upon recognized leaders to direct 
many school organizations are subtle and complex. And there is nothing quite like the thrill of being on a winning team, 
of being part of a worthwhile social project, of holding a respected office in a school organization. 
Yet, valuable as these experiences are, it is a misconception to regard them as the reason for a school's existence. I am 
convinced that they must be secondary to that true education which one can get only in a classroom and through long hours 
of private study. This is not to say that there is no education in extra-curricular accomplishments. But let us face hard facts 
realistically: the only way we have of evaluating a student's achievement when he leaves school and of predicting his chance 
of success in advanced education is by the grades he made in h:s courses. In recent years, many have sacrificed potential high 
grades to the extra-curricular. It takes real strength of character to stick at one's desk poring over the books in preference to 
enjoying a contribution to the group. The superior and the gifted student can often do both, but my advice to the average 
student is to go after the marks. 
A final misconception concerns homework. The notion that most homework can be done in ·•spares" has been perhaps 
the greatest of all the causes of failure. Although teachers realize that a great responsibility is theirs in presenting ideas clear-
ly to their students, I am sure they would agree with me when I say that to deny the student the privilege of assimilating 
his studies in the quiet of his own room is to deny him the greater part of education. Even the intelligent student who will 
not waste time at home in "busy work" such a; the useless recopying of notes does find homework sometimes onerous. 
Homework. in providing for the mastery of day-to-day work and for the organization of sensible plans of review, can do 
much to reduce foolish examination hysteria which seems to be on the increase. Good habits of home study can build con-
fidence, self-reliance and sane judgment. 
There are, no doubt, good practical reasong for being aware of the misconceptions which I have sketched. Although I 
cannot altogether accept the theory that higher standards of education will directly alleviate unemployment, certainly the 
complex scientific developments of today are making d~ands upon the highly trained. But my plea is not for the practical. 
It is for a return to that type of education which emphasized the so-called "disciplines," that education which, while it did 
not permit one to take refuge in the comfort of "groupiness," developed the individual's powers of concentration and Jed 
him into domains of imagination, of absorbing ideas and of truth. 
-Robert F. Walton 
l 'ag"e ( )n\: 
FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED 
l'age Twu 
NORTH AMERICA 'S FINE CARS: Ford • Falcon • Meteor • Comet • Mercury • Monarch · Thunderbird • 
Lincoln Continental BRITISH FORD LINE: Anglia 105E • Prefect · Consul • Zephyr · Zodiac GERMAN 
FORD LINE: Taunus 12M • Taunus 17M FOR INDUSTRY AND AGRICULTURE : Ford Trucks · Mercury 
Trucks · Thames Vans and Buses • Ford Tractors · Fordson Tractors · Fordson O,esel Industrial Engines · 
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.Judy .I anscn 
Carol l lane~ 
Carol I lancox 
Sancl., l leplmrn 
Shirle, ~lu:-archuk 
Sally (~clling-
Un hd1alf of th.· l{ehdogu<: ... t;,f1. l \\·trnld lik1· 
tu lakt· this opport1111it~ to thank )li:.s Trottic·r for 
her assistance and guidance in the p1 eparation of th~· 
Rehelogut' 
l \\ould also lik~ to thank ~ltss Halkwill and her 
typing cla::,,,cs for thtir <:xcellent \\(lrk. ~Ir. <~on,ki'·, 
hclp \\as abo g-r~atl~ apprcciakd . 
. \t thi,- time tht Rchcloguc stafi \\'llllld like tl) 
"j,,h the gracluat<.: ; the l><::-t of luck in their future 
:,tudie!'-. 
Ca ml 11 ar\'ey 
Seated (Left to 
Right): Linda Vo flans, 
Gwen Burkhart, Colleen 
Howard. Judy Kersey, 
Ken Thorn, Bob Lynch, 
Mary Martin, Harry 
Woodend, David Logan, 
Carol Harvey, Janice 
Moore. Jeanne Bruce. 
First Row (Standing. 
Seated Left to Right): 
Peter Budwin, Rltva 
Hautala, Lynne Adair, 
Susan Downey, Sandra 
Hepburn, Lynda Emer-
son. Sally Gelling, Carol 
Burbridge, Judy Jansen, 
Carol Hanco><. Shirley 
tlusarchuk. 
Back Row ( Left to 
Right): David Baker, 
Doug Mercer, D a v I d 
Tarcia, Ronald Wad-
dington. John Maxwell, 
Peter Loarlng, Ron Al· 
Ian, Don Kincaid. Rod 
Smith, Dick Giffen, 
Lyall Hughes. 
l'age Thrt't> 
Opening more doors to opportunity 
A universlly education 1s the key that opens doors to better 
employment opportunities and the chance to build a 
successful career. 
Many students with ambition and outstanding ability are 
unable to attend university because of lack of sufficient 
funds. Jn 1955, the seven General Motors companies 
operating m Canada put a university education within 
reach of some of these students by setting up the General 
Motors Canadian Scholarship Programme 
Twenty five scholarships arc awarded each year and, up to 
the present. 172 students ha-.e received awards ranging in 
value to S2,000. The choice of one of 14 universities and of 
faculty rests entirely with the students and their advisors. 
An equally important part of the GM Scholarship Pro-
gramme is the allocauon of funds to the universities them-
selves to help maintain and impro\.e the quality of education. 
General Motors. through its Scholarship Programme, helps 
many deserving students develop their capabilities to the 
full-thus preparing them for the important part they will 
play in Canada·s future. 
Applications for General Motors Scholarships should 
be directed lo thc Rccistr.irs of the following partici-
pating unl\crs11ics: 1he Un11asity of Toromo; the 
U11i.-um,- of Weslt!m Ontario, London; Quun·s U11i-
.-ersily, /\i11gl/011: rl1e U1111·erslty of Monrreal; the Uniru• 
sity of Ma11itoba, W/1111ipl'g; rhe U11fr,usity of British 
Columbia, J'1111coma: the U11i1usity of Sa.<katcht'wa11, 
SaJAatoa11: the U1111ersil>· of Alberta, .Edmo11to11; Dal• 
housie Un11t!ni1,1, Halifax; the U11il-usity of NrK· Bra11s-
wick, Futlaicta11: l.111111 U11i>Wlity, Qu11bec Cit>·: McGill 
Unhrnity, \fo111re11I: .\ltmorinl U11il'ersil)'. St. John's, 
Ne11lou11dla111I: and \fcMa!.tU Unil'trsit>', Hami/1011. 
GENERAL MOTORS 
Growin9 with Canada 
Name: Sue Bean. 
Sch.: Act.: Studying Plano. 
Char.; Quiet as a mouse. 
Amb.: Teacher. 
Name: Fred Cooper. 
Sch. Act.: Bowling. 
Char.: 5000-word history essays. 
Amb.: Mass produce Yogi Bear 
Beanie Caps. 
Name: Ken King "Rex." 
Sch. Act. : Prefect, Bowling. 
Char. : French lover. 
Amb.: 75•., In French (R. M. C.). 
HONOUR 
GRADUATES 
Name: Pat Berthiaume. 
Sch. Act.: Library Club, Ralder-
ettes, Prefect, Volleyball Ref. 
Char.: Sweet Sixteen. 
Amb,: grow older. (Airline Ste. 
wardeu). 
Name: Elizabeth Oay. 
Sch. Act.: President Red Cross, 
Student Council, Prefect . 
Char.: Red-head. 
Amb.: Home Economist. 
Name: Betty Landauer. 
Sch. Act.: ISCF, Prefect, Piano, 
Ralderettes, 19 spares a week! 
Char.: Bow ling average of 38! ! 
Amb.: Break 50 In Bowling. 
(Teacher). 
Name: Randy Brown. 
Sch. Act.: Bowling, homework. 
Char.: Blushing traffic ticket 
collect o,·. 
Amb.: First rat In the race over 
the finish tine. (Engineer). 
Name: Blaire Ourbln. 
Sch. Act.: Basketball ( Referee 
and lnterform), Volleyball, 
Student Council, Athletic Soc., 
Badminton, Prefect. 
Char.: chief homework lender. 
Amb.: To return from Paris 
(Pharmaceutical Chemistry at 
U. of T.). 
Name: Mary MacPherson. 
Sch. Act.: Student Council 
( Pres.), Prefect. 
Char.: Always rushing around. 
Amb.: To own a sports car. 
(R.N.). 
Name: Paul "Chooch" Carr. 
Sch. Act.: Key Club, Bowllng, 
AYPA. 
Char: Loose-toothed smlle. 
Amb.: Skyptlot. (Anglican cler-
gy), 
Name: Paul Hewitt. 
Sch. Act.: Bowling, I nterform 
Basketball and Football. 
Char.: Swinging l ! t 
Amb.: To be a gym.rat. (Get to 
Western). 
Name: Scott McIntire. 
Sch. Act : Track, Key Club, Stu. 
dent Council (Treas.). Athletic 
Society, Prefect, Essex&. Kent 
Scottish, Bowllng. 
Char.: Engineering genius with 
a burned-out HI- Fl. 
Amb.: To Depose Fldel Castro. 
(Clvll Engineer). 
Name: Dick O'Callaghan "Runt." 
Sch. Act.: Football, Basketball, 
Track, Key Club, Student 
Counci I, Prefect. Raiders. 
Char.: Charming!! 
Amb.: Join Harlem Globetrot-
ters. ( Engineering). 
Name: lngrld Stahl. 
Sch. Act.: Sr. Basketball. Pre-
fect, Ra lderettes. 
Char.• Unfinished geography 
homework. 
Amb.: Geography major. (B.A. 
in languages). 
Name: Peter Wakefield. 
Sch. Act.: Bowling League, Pre• 
fect. 
Char.: Curly Blond Hair. 
Amb.: Business Administration 
at Assumption. 
l1age Six 
Name: Bob Relf. 
Sch. Act.: Cadet Rifle Team, 
Prefect Captain, Soccer Team. 
Char.: Sports enthusiast I 
Amb.: Bachelor of Commerce at 
Assumption. 
Name: Pete Syring "Sweets." 
Sch. Act.: Football, Track, Ath-
letic Soc., Bowling, Raiders. 
Char.: Pool Shark! 
Amb.: Have a farm next to 
Robinson. (llllediclne). 
Name: Beth Washington. 
Sch. Act. : Ra iderettes, Prefect. 
Char.: Shoes !l 
Amb.: Teacher (Publlc School). 
Name• Gary Robinson. 
Sch. Act.: Key Club, Student 
Council, S.S. Teacher, Prefect. 
Char.: Loves cats! Especially In 
the lab. 
Amb.: Farmer. 
Name: Betty Thomas, 
Sch. Act.: Running from the 
cafeteria to Room 1 between 
8:56 and 8:57 A.M. 
Char.: Little Slue Car. 
Amb.: Teacher???? 
Name: Bill White. 
Sch. Act.: Football, Hockey, 
Track, Athletic Soc., Bowling. 
Char.: Hanging Shirt-tali. 
Amb.: Anything but a plumber. 
(Engineering). 
Name: Dave Williamson. 
Sch. Act.: Bowling Team, mak-
ing friends. 
Char.: Mad Bongo-drum Player. 
Amb.: Scoff pipes for White's 
Ptumblnll Co. (Certified Public 
Accountant). 
Name: Brynn Rodie "Monk." 
Sch. Act.: Football, Bowling 
Club, Raiders. 
Char.: Monk. 
Amb.: Electrical Engineer. 
Name: Jane Wachna. 
Sch. Act.: Prefect, Badminton 
Club. 
Char.: Mrs. Raymond's favourite 
upper school Latin student 
(one only). 
Amb.: Foreign Service after U, 
of T. 
Name: Bob W Iiiiams. 
Sch. Act.: AYPA. 
Char., Another Red· head. 
Amb.: Teaching. 
C o 1n n, e n l' e 1n e n I 
The annual l1>111t11enct·111c11t Excrci,.,e,-. \\'t:rc held 011 lkcc:mbc, 21, 19fi0. :\lost of the graduat(•s 
rNt1rned irom uni, l'r-..ity to hi.' 1•re,.,c11 l. Thi,- ) ear was till' first ~ ear that the ,-.chool had it:- CJ\\'11 
graduation go,, .1;,, donated liy the l{t"bt•log11e. 
The ex(·rci:,..::- \\ ere pn·cecded hy .! clin nrr he Id al tlw U 11 it:!cl Church. The H.e,·t•rencl Scan h 
:\lacl>unalcl clclivuc:cl the il1\ucati1111. folln\\ecl hy the Chairman of thl' Board <,i Education. ~lrs. 
J)a,·i-.. who offend somt• \\orcb of t·ncuuragt•mcnl tu the graduate,. :\la)llr Cordon Stewart \\a:, un 
ahlc to atlend, but I )uctor lfallar<I uf tl1c Council came in his plac...:. 'l'hc high point of the C\'l't1i11g 
was ,\11 acldre:-s by Ralihi ~anrnd S. ~tollman, "ho ckliYcrccl a 111 1:-.l intcrt:..ting- speech. I le :-.trc:-.:-.cd 
the irnporta11cc of education today and added many ui hi..:. own cxpcrienct•,.. and olht'n ations. E\'cry-
one pn·sent cajoyed thoro11.~hl: and appreciated his adclr.:,..~. Denni..:. Hurling. the \ "alcdic-
lorian. ga\'l· au I xc1·t>dingly hnm1,ruu,- "Ptech. cit in~ different cpi:-..r·dcs that had occurn:d in class 
during the past ) tar. 
:'l[r. \\'al tun assister! by lll('lllhers Di the Staff 2.11d Board, a\\ ardccl the diploma:-. class medal,-., an,! 
ia term ,·d iatl' cert i ficatc,-.. 
:'llany of tlw g-racluatt:s "on :-cholarship:... and hursarit's. I )01111.1 Barton rccei, t·d a Pru,·incial 
C:u,crnmcnt Stip<'nd Hursar~·. and a ,cholar:-hip frllm Ryerson lnstiLute uf Technul,,gy. 1 )enni,, Hur-
ling obtained an \dmi:...:-ion Schol.,r,.,hip from \ssumption uni, crsity. a lJominio11-l'ro,·incial Stttcll'nl 
.\itl Bur:-ar). a 1,i,\ani, Clul> uf RiH•r-.idc Scholarship, and a Studtnt Council Bur:-ar). Durit Kri:ss 
\\ on an A<lmissi, ,n Schol,.rship from \ ssumptio n L" nivcr:.itr, ,\ RiH~r~idc Police \ ssociatiun Bur-
sar) an,I a ::;tud-:nl Council Bur,.,ary. lng-nd Stahl rccci, eel the Ri, crside :\lary Crant Society Scholar-
ship for the hig-licst proficicnc) 111 c;ra,k T" ch e. I It.rl> Su111111t:rs rccei, eel the Ford :\Totur Company 
of Canada Scholai ,hip. l'cgg) \ arah olHai1wd a Schularsh1p fru111 tl,e :-:at11,11al Secretarie .... \-.soci-
ation and a Stll'lc1,t Cm1ncil Bur:-ary . .J ndy \\"achna rccci,·ed a Studt·11L l'un11cil l\ur"ar). Keith \\ anl 
\\Us .rnar<ll'd a ~lichigan Studwb' .\id Foundation Uursar). 
Conl{ratulation:, to all the vraduatc" 011 behalf oi thl' t·ntire :,.t11dc11t hod). and l,e,,t \\'ishes for 
their future t•mlcu,·uurs. 
Class Meda l ists 
Grade 9A-Frances Tako Grade !OD-Alex Robinson 
Robert Krivoshein Grade lOE-Suzanne Bernhardt 
Grade 9B-Irene W ojzuik Grade llALJohn Maxwell 
Grade 9C-J ane Johnston Grade l lB-Kaien Ardiel 
Grade 9D-John Loaring Grade 12A-Ingrid Stahl 
Grade 9E-Carol Fisher Grade 12B-Elizabeth Day 
Grade lOA-Blair Morrissey Grade 12C-Monica Erwied 
Grade !OB-Kenneth Woodall Grade 13-Dorit Kriss 
Grade lOC-John Tweedie 
~Jar) ~lacI'her,,on 


































I 'age Sc, cu 
Clam shells, doglegs, and catwalks 
How to talh lihe a car stylist 
Bill W eaver learns the lingo of the car stylists-you can, tool 
An d next time you're talking about the 1961 cars, 
you'll really sound " tuned in!" 
-----GR'E.E.N\'\Ou&'e: 
Here's a lransfatlon of some of the ffngo car atyffsts us• 
"We bcliet·e in poise," our stylists told Bill 
Weaver, and you can see it for yourself in every 
1961 car from Chrysler Corporation. Read a line 
down any one of these cars and you'll see a fleet 
sweep from header to deck lid. 
These hot looks work for a living, too. With 
new, one-piece Unibody Construction, there's 
plenty of stretch-out-and-relax room inside, 
under the belt line and up in the greenhouse. 
And there's no dogleg in the windshield post to 
bang your knees on, either. 
Wan t to get a first-hand reacling of these 
four-wheeled jewels? Ask Dad to stop in at the 
dealer's with you, real soon, and take a turn in 
the cars that drive as fleet as they look. As the 
car stylists say, they're hot! 
Applfque: chrome moulding 
B11cldlte: rear window 
Belt line: line between upper 
structure and lower body 
Bffsler: bump over wheel tor 
clearance 
Catwallc: space between fender 
and hood 
Clam shell: oval shroud formed in 
sheet metal. /lke headlight covering 
Clean: absence of moulding 
CV: c,rculating ventilation. small 
sw,nging windows 
Deck ltd: door to luggage 
compartment 
Dogleg: bend in windshield post 
projecting into front door opening 
Dutch man: metal panel between 
rear window and deck lld 
Fleet: having a look of motion 
Greenhouse: upper part of car, 
including glass area 
Header: top moulding of grille-
structural member above windshield 
Hot: advanced 
Read a line: 3ight a line 
Sassy: having a look of high 
performance 
Singing: gleaming 
Sweep: long gradual curve 
Tuned In: man knows what he's 
doing 
Wlndspllt: sharp crease in surface 
that ··splits the wind"' 
Chrgslet• Corporation of Canada Ltd. 
Serving Canada's 1ie'LC1 quest fo r quality 
Plymouth Valiant • Dodge Dart Simca • Fiat Chrysler Imperial 
Dodge Trr,cks Fargo Trucks 
Page Eight 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
Seated. Left to Right: Linda, Carberry, Jane Ann Bower, Elizabeth Day, Scott McIntire, Blaire Durbin, 
Mary MacPherson ( Pres.), Ly,ida Emerson (Sec.), Dick O'Callaghan (Vice.Pres.), Gary Robinson, Carol 
Little, Jane Johnston, Susan Livingstone. 
Mid die, Left to Right: Brian Horn, Blair Morrissey, Janet Davidson, Shirley Everett, Susan Fuller, Candy 
Aytoun, Sharon Pretty, Lorelei Tripp, Nyla O'Connor, Janice Allen, Sandra Baille, Tom Smith, Mr, 
O ' Gorman. 
3r!I Row, l..eft to Right; Bobby Gratto, Charles Giles, Dwayne Duke, Rodger Touchle, Jim Allan, Don Grant, 
Bob Richardson, Hanko Senger, John Maxwell. Herbert Miller, Ross MIies, Robert Goodfellow. 
Jn Stptemb.:r 1960. )!ar: :.lacJ>hl'rson and nick ()'Callaghan ,, tre ckctl'd I lead Cir) and JI cud 
lloy of lht> StuJci.l Bod). Scot :\lclntire \\'as tlccted as Trcasun·r ~uHI Lynda t•:merson as Sccrctar.) . 
. \s in the past } cars the first ~chuol project "a~ a maga,:inc ,,,uhscription clri, c. '\\'ith the pro-
iits, four bleachers l\'Crc purchased for the ,\thlctic Field. 
The Cracluation Commcncemtnl 11a:- held on J >cccmbl'r 21 with a dinner IJdorc and a dance f11l-
lowi ng the exercise . 
. \ Christmas .\~scmbly \\'a:- urganizccl and small gifts II ere gi, <.·n to tl'achcr,, and some :-tudcnts . 
. \gain thi:. yc.;r thl· Student Cmmcil paid for spectator hu,-es Lo the out-uf-town haskcthall game,;. 
" 
011 March 2+ a special dance \\'a~ held "ith th c dL,c-jocke). Joe Vann. 
Lynda Emer:-t,n, Jane .\1111 Hower, Linda Carberry. Blaire Durh111, Shirley E, crl'lt, and Hoss 
,\files 1Ycrc coll'. cuors o[ tlw ,\laytime Rapsotl) 11 hich was held 011 .>1la) 12. l'1111pll':, clanrcd lo th•· 
music of \\.ally 'l\, wnscn<l and a" al11·ay:- the qnc<.!n of the ball \\'as chosen 
The members of the Student Conncil of 19()()-(il wi,h lo g-i, ~ many thanks to their Student 




Strong and honourable lrnditions prodde the 
foundation of firm training in ll'ndership 
e;-.;pressnl today in lhc motto of thl three 
Canadian Sen ices Collt·gl·s: Truth Duty-Valour. 
Allied to the pn•stige of tht:. p~1st is 
a unin·rsity degree t·clucation 
giH·n by these colleges to the officer-
cadets of Canada's armed fort·c·s. Carcfull\" 
selcctt·cl high .school graduate-. an· trained · 
for challenging profe%ional careers as 
officers in the Navy, Army or Air force, 
for the responsibility of holding 
the Queen's Commil,sion. 
Through the Regular Officer Training 
P J.m (HOTP) the Dtpartmcnt of Na-
t ional Defence \\ ill sponsor a limited 
number of qualified high school gradu-
ates to obtain a unhcrsity dcgn·c edu-
cation, either at the Canadian S1·nices 
Colleges or at designated Canadian 
universities. Full detuils of this spon-
sored education can be obtuincd with-
out obligation from ) our nearest Armed 
Forces Recruiting Centre, or b} mail-
ing this coupon ~ 
'Cosing <late for candidates appl~ ing 
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'l'he global situation in the re-
mote sphere of Ri\'Cr:-idc High 
heco111es increa:;ingl) difficult. 
especially in the riot torn jungle 
area, 12A. 
'!'here. chief of the :;e,·en foot 
Lall \\"atussi:-, Sally Gelling an.J 
the Pygmy leader, Judy Kersey 
l1a\'e joined iurce~ lo fight in-
' aders of their nati, t· territor). 
Craig Allen, de, uted CJ\leen of the 
jungle. and Mike Ward. 
L" .~. troops under peace medi-
ators Gary Snyder, Lynne Ro-
den and Nelson Ortbner ha,·c 
been called out to quel the tribes-
men. 
The (~reat \\"hite Hunter. Ron 
Allan is still trying to conquer 
Latin and Mrs. Raymond. 'rht: 
rxplorers, Pete Loaring and Alex 
Davidson art: searching for the 
~ Orth \\" est Passage to better 
Latin marks. 
CLASS COLUMN 12A 
Un the ea:-tern front Mary 
Martin i,- m:i.king ~real stride, 
in Chemistry. I .ate reports indi-
cate that Mr. Byng is in iair con-
ciition folio" ing her last experi 
men t. 
ln the sport:; almanac. Carol 
Hancox, Carol Harvey and Shir-
ley Slusarchuk ha \'C rC'ceivc-d 
Ol\lnpic medal,-, Lynda Emer-
son, Carol Burbridge and Randy 
Howard ha,.; broken al I rl'rorcb 
for bca11ty and poise. 
12.\ i:- :-encli11~ t\\'u dclegate:-
tn thr Summit Conf<'n·nce on 
peaceful r<'lations name!~. Sandy 
Millar and Al Strachan. 
ln the South Sea:-. Sandra Le-
ver, Judy Jansen, Helmet Ferber, 
Bill Powers, and Frank Swiston 
are still upri,-ing and there is talk 
that a nati\'t· war fC'a;;l "ill soon 
take place. 
lu thl: ;\[u:,,ical \\'urld. Jean 
Bruce and Ritva Hautala arc re-
Front Row (Left to Right): Gale Purdy, 
Rltva Hautala, Jani~ Moore, Gwen Burk• 
hart. Colleen Howard, Judy Kersey, San-
dra Millar, Jeanne Bruce, Sandra Lever, 
Lynn Adair, Susan Downey. 
M lddle Row ( Left to Right): Helmut 
Ferber, Mary Martin, Carol Harvey, Shir-
ley Slusarchuk, Carol Hancox. Judy Jan-
sen, Sandra Hepburn, Linda Vollans, Sally 
Gelling, Lynda Emerson, Carol Burbridge, 
Al Strachan. 
Back Row ( Left to Right): Alex David-
son, Ron Allan, Ron Waddington, John 
Maxwell, Frank Swlston, BIii Powers, Ken 
Thorn, Nelson Orthner, Pete Loarlng, Bob 
Rich, Mike Ward, Craig Allen. Jim Duck, 
Gary Snyder. 
cei,·ing- prai:-c fur their accom-
plishments. 
From I lollywood comes \\'Orel 
that Sandy Hepburn th(· grea, 
director and ;,tar actor,-, Gale 
Purdy, Susan Downey, Bob Rich, 
Janice Moore and Jim Duck an· 
~-till recei,·in~ praises for their 
ne\\ award winning production. 
Top candidate,; for the l\obcl 
prizt· for hig-h marks .ire Gwen 
Burkhart, Ron Waddington, and 
John Maxwell. \\"hich one will it 
l.Je? 
In the wurl<.l :.-ituatio11 there re-
mains one q11cstio11 - Lynn 
Adair's ahs~ntceism. lt is ru-
mored lhal :,,he i" r~ally cha,-in~ 
''Rain ho\\'::-." 
Herc is lh\! world situation oi 
12 \ in lmef and thi:- is )our 
friendly repurtt•r . .:\lar~ :\lartin, 
:,igning off. 
by Mary Martin 




High School graduates frequently decide upon 
a business position as their best career choice. 
Where should a graduate go to obtain the best 
possible training to fit him or her for a top 
business position? 
Train in the school that since 1903 hos 
specialized in business education. Don't be 
satisfied with less than the best. 




R. J. SERVICE, Principal 











The class of 12 B "rit<',., a!,!ain. 
\,., Mc. Sabo enter:- the Bastille 
lie observes Dave Tarcia anrl 
Larry Relf frantically chipping 
icicle,- off the radiator. \Yh<·n 
,1sked "\\'here \\011ld you go to 
find a "armer room than this?" 
the) rcpl_\ in uni:-.on "North To 
Alaska." :\Ir. Sabu then asks 
Jackie Davis \\'hat time it is. and 
,,ht: promptly spring,., lo her feet 
-.houting- "It's Pony Time." :\Ir. 
'-aho rcplie,- "I'm Sorry" but it',-
tcst time a:,; Wayne Norbraten 
"inks into his seat sighinK " Gee 
Whiz" and Dennis Duff cries out 
"I Don't Like It But I Guess 
Things Happen That Way." 
i>urinl! the lest :\Ir. Sabo asks 
Barb 'smith "here she get::; all 
her in format ion Harh ans\\ ers 
"Got An Angel On My Shoulder." 
Marian MacKinnon and Ann 
Tcfflemire promptly Lum aroun I 
lo talk \\'ith Ba.rh':-. " Angel Baby." 
nur history !ming- chief Dave 
White exclaims as the pcrio.l 
end:, "Please Mr. Sabo? I Don't 
Want To Go." 
Our n<'xt class \\ith Miss Trot-
tier is interrupted h-' Harry 
Woodend a:-king- if he ma, "Take 
A Message To Mary." Tall Paul 
CLASS COLUMN 128 
Kiefaber is sent to pul I dn" 11 the 
map ,, hilc- Rod Smith i~ o\'tr-
hcard telling Marcia Brown that 
he \\'ill bet her "A Million To 
One" that Paul can't reach it. 
\\'lwn Sharon Parmeter question, 
Beth Montgomery ahout \\her,· 
she: is g·uing fot her l~askr holi-
day!> lkth r~!>lies; l am going 
"Where The Boys Are." . \ l the 
< n<l of the pcri(1cl :\l i,-,,; Trottit>r 
tells Bill Wakely "You Talk Too 
Much." 
lldurc arri, ing al the J're11ch 
J oom Don Kincaid Lt I ls Sharon 
Brian and Shirley Everett that 
he hasn't got his home" nrk and 
he's g-ot "Chills And Fever." 
Dave Parmeter asks Bill Voy if 
he has h1,; h1m1<. \\ ork done. Hill 
replies "Don't Worry About Me." 
Mr. O'Gorman sa\ ., that since 
he thinks no on(• l1as his hul1ll'· 
\\ ork done he \\ ill g-in a test 
"Dedicatep To The One I Love," 
Ray Mattfiewc;, "hen Vince Cas· 
tonguay blurt,. out "Wait Just A 
Minute" [ ha\'<' 111i1w donl'. ;\Ir. 
( I'( :urman canc(·ls the lC'sl and 
Liz Lazuiruk ,..ig-h, "C'est Si 
Bon." 
Our next ptriod, a stud, 1s 
filled II ith "Sweet Nothings" 
\\'hispcn•cl h} Wanda Batke? 
Front Row (Left to Right): Peggy Up. 
ton, Sharon Parmeter, Beth Montgomery, 
Sharon Brian, Shirley Everett, Karen Ar-
diel, Marcia Brown Elizabeth Lazu,ruk, 
Jackie Davis, Marian MacK,nnon, Pam 
Fellows, Wanda Batke, Ann Tofflemire, 
Barbara Smith. 
Middle Row (Left to Right}: Roddy 
Smith. Don Kincaid, David Tarc,a, Paul 
Klefaber, Raymond Matthew$, David Ba· 
ker, Peter Budwln, Bill Wakeley. 
B;,ck Row (Left to Right): Ross Miles, 
BIii Voy, Larry Relf, Jirn Storey, Harry 
Woodend, Dennis Duff, Wayne Norbraten. 
David Calcott, Vincent Castonguay, Oav,d 
White, 
Dave Calcott? ;,ml Peggy Upton. 
Pam Fellows sa, s the reason slw 
gl'ls so man) rciwu11d:. in ba,..kl'l 
hall is bcca11.-,c ,,he's "Like A 
Rubber Ball." David Baker, our 
"tar goalie. sa),, ht feels like :i 
"Lonely Boy" when left unpro 
ll'cted during a !tuckt') ga111e. 
Karen Ardiel ha:,; dl'cided to 
''Shep Around" hcfore cllllosing-
a college to attend. 
\' ext we ~o lo Chemisln 
\\ here the l>o,·:. at Lhe back ar~ 
wondering- \\ fiat attraction L()n-
don has for Jim Storey \\'IH'n 
someone uff~rs a solution, "Jim-
my's Girl." ( )n checking homt·-
\\ ork, Mr. Byng finrls that Ross 
Miles home\\ ork i-, ha:,.tih done. 
~fr. Byng question,., Ros~ as to 
when he does his home\\ ork, to 
1, hich Hoss rq>li(·s. "Na, Na, Na, 
Na, Na, Na, Na, Na, Na, Late At 
Night." Pete Budwin receives .1 
clt'tention for not h:wing hi:-
l10mt work done. ~lr. Byng ask, 
Pele. "Will You Still Love Me 
Tomorrow?" Pete n·plies, "May-
be." 
( >tlH'r col11111n readers, wt· hop(· 
you ha, e l'lljoycd this column. 
\\ c k1Hm. hec:rnsc the c, e:,; o · 
"Clarke Smathers" arc upc;n ~ 011. 
Jim Storey and Bill Wakeley 
Page 'l'hirtn•11 
11 B 
Front Row (Left to Right): Margaret 
Hodut, Anne Davy, Carol Payne, Jenny-
Lynn Ford, Rhoda Fowkes, Carol Cowley, 
Linda Brown, Gall Lewl:s, Marlon de Vaan, 
Sheila Wonsch, Judy Steet, Suzanne 
Bernhardt. 
Second Row (Left to Right): Janet 
Davidson, Barbara Howle, Marg Wiseman. 
Elayne Gilbert, Gall Grahm, Nancy Hous-
ley, Darlene Peters. 
Back Row (Left lo Right): Lyall 
Hughes. Rick Faulkner. Ted Pickering, 
Mike WIison, Dave Logan, Ken WIison. 
Wayne Harris, Blair Morrissey. 
!'age Fuurteen 
11A 
Front Row (Left to Right): Nyla O'Con, 
nor, Lynn Rozich, Elizabeth Barron, 
:atharlne HI ndmarsh, Joyce Russell, Diane 
Morton, Blanche Rivard, Maya van Dies. 
sen, Ell?n Russell, Margaret Brady Sue 
Taylor. 
Middle Row ( Left to Right): P&tcr Ma-
loney, Nell St. Clair, Jim Hussey. Ken 
Woodall, Gordon Wirch, Eric Morgan, 
Gordon Thompson Robert McAllum. Al, 
bert La Fleur, Randy Austin, Lilrry 
Coughlin, 
Back Row (Left to Right): Walter Pas-
torius, Richard Alewlck, David Kelllngton, 
David Merschback, Bruce Stott. Bennet 
Ormseth, Roger Touchie, Jur1 Kasemets, 
David MacKay, George Lewis, Ron Kocela, 
Richard LeFave, Bruce Davidson. Michael 
Loarlnia, 
11C 
Front Row ( Left to Right): El;,anor 
Seary. Maxine Watters, Nancy White, 
Christine Chandler, Carolyn Eve, Marg1tta 
Wiedemann, Maria,,n! Langlois. Monica 
Menn, Vera MacMIiian, Sharon Robinson, 
Cheryl Tripp, Linda Carberry. 
Second Row ( Left to Right): Jack Ochs, 
Rickey Ml lne. John Faul. Beverly Martin, 
Sally Barlow, Pat Snider, Sandra WIison, 
Bonnie Brown, Allan Rothwel l, Dick Glf 
fen. 
Back Row ( Left to Rlght): David Con· 
nors, Dwayne Duke. Douglas Topliffe, 
Brent Manor, Larry Girard. Ron Roberts, 
11D 
Front Row (Left to Right): Jane Anne 
Bower, Barbara Smltft, Jane Pendlebury, 
Diane Carriere, Beverley Schnelder, Shella 
Georges, Lynne Burnie, Janet Murphy. 
eack Row (Left to Right): Clive Tom-
kins. Ted Williams. Tom Skinner. Tom 
Ryan, John Andrlash. Robert Luck Baker, 
Lorne Rawling, Larry Meyers, Tom Smith. 
108 
Front Row (Left to Right): Laura Stev-
enson, Judy Quarrlngton, Margaret Mor-
rison, Frances Tako, Ute Preussel, Olga 
Sigmund, Carol Solomchuk. Susan Living-
stone. Beverly Smith, Brenda Steel, Nancy 
Watret. 
Centre Row ( Left to Right): Theresa 
Sealy, Corina Ocotlsan, Julie Brennan, 
Jacquiline Spearin, Ellen Wood, Lois 
Stevens, Lois Manney, Frances Munroe, 
Reva Reid, Ann Powers, Marilyn Mallaby, 
Susan Whitley. 
Back Row (Lett to Right): Tom New-
mark, Bob Linton, Tom Millar. Larry 
Western, Ken Winch, Walter Samann, 
Herbert Miller, Jim Robinson, Rbbert 
Lindquist, Jack Kitson, Phil Street. 
10A 
Front Row ( Left to Right): Lorrie Kirk, 
Pamela Duncan, Marjorie K.iy, Ann Ferry, 
Linda Hlpson, Pat Booth, Joyce Bolton. 
Wendy Burbridge, Faye Campbell, Janis 
Burleigh, Sandy Baine, JIii Clendening. 
Centre Row (Left to Right): Karen 
Flewelling, Audrey HIiiman, Forest Shan-
non, Janie Johnston, Kathy Andrews, 
Kathy Dell, Gall Hancox, Claire LeV'18· 
seur, Judy Jones, Sharon Brown, Shella 
Kelton. 
Back Row (Left to Right): Charle$ Giles. 
Peter Baxter, H,,rrls Grossman, Ron 
Fauteux, Vlrgll Duff, Greig Holder, Doug 
Connor. Mike Hobo, Terry Clark, Dennis 
Ford, Bruce Jardine. 
l'agl: Fifteen 
100 
Front Row (Left to Right): Joanne 
Gratto, Catherine Crump, Janet Ireland. 
Gall Gratt o, Monica Phillips. Eileen Tiede, 
Brenda Cheetham, Susan Ardlel. Carole 
Fisher, Evelyn Debrecen, Na ncy Thom-
son, M11rlon Yates. 
Centre Row (Left to Right): Kay Wal· 
lace, Linda Ovens, Sandra Balllfe, Mar-
garet Tofflemire, Joy Stlnchcombe, Gaye 
Webb, Carol Lyon, Bonnie Wells, Linda 
Westlake. 
Back Row ( Left to Right): Bob Simp-
son, Bob Baillie, Barrie Warnock. Dilvld 
Ascott, Dennis Gervais, Bob Musselman, 
Bob Goodfellow, David Higginbottom, Bob 
Meloche. Paul Peacy, Ron Unger. 
l'age Six teen 
10C 
Front Row (Left to Right): Ruth Dun-
can, Shella Wright, Karen Johnson, Kathy 
Kelly, Irene Wojzluk, Ruby Thrasher. 
Irene Mak,. Sandra Legget, Jane Clancy, 
Bnrbara Day. Jo-anne Glllespfe, Susan 
Fuller. 
Centre Row ( Left to Right): John Loar. 
Ing, Craham Gould, Dave Dent. Ronald 
Young, Ke,,.,eth Moore, Robert Krivoshein, 
Eric Sepp~la. Richard Moran. 
!3ac!< Row ( Left to Right): Henry S1plla, 
Hil rry Geldhof, Boyne Wiseman. Paul 
White, Preston Smith, Robert Taylor, 
Wayne Long, Ozzie Stahl. Robert Richard• 
son, Scott Wright, Paul Waldon. 
9A 
Front Row (Left to Right): Edit;, 11111· 
l::r, Nan Holland, Candy Aytoun, Janet 
Sadl!1r. Janet Pe:tcey, Heather Sadlelr. 
Cathy McL elland, Pam Alewic'.<. Anne 
Emerson, L indr1 Moore~ Mary Holod. 
Dorothy Landauer. 
Centre Row (Left to R,ght): Chris 
Steed, Brian Barker, Elizabeth Hlgg,n. 
bottom. Ellen Brown, Marg Woodall. 
Nancy Murphy, Beth Purdy, Lynne Voyce, 
Sandy Richardson, Mary Smith, Rob 
Hornsey, Denny Courrler. 
Back Row (Left to Right): Danny Mac-
Pherson, John Western, Heinz Erwled, 
Vic lzgherian, Ray Radojevlch, Don Grant, 
Rod Brown, Jim Shepherd, Jay Jones, 
Barry Carter. N lck La fie ur. 
-
98 
Front Row (Left to Right): Judy Burk-
hart, Catherine Calcott, Janice Allen. 
Elizabeth Harvey, Heather Mann, Pat 
Craig, Marjorie Coulsor1, B0nr1le Budwlr1, 
Yvonne Shuker, Olga Wynarchuk, Susan 
Clifford. 
Middle Row (Left to Right): Greg 
Brown, Allen Handy, John Bastion, Susan 
Archibald, Candy Campbell, Marcia Bar-
ron, Nancy Bertram, Susan Bates, Peggy 
Adair, Janice Beaudoin. Bobby Gratto, 
Glenn Smith. Wayne Yared. 
Back Row (Left to Right): Ian Davy, 
Sandy Douglas, Chris DeWolfe, Peter 
Drury, Gordon Gosling, Peter Mccallum, 
Chris E mmott, Grant Harrison, Gary 
Ambrose, Tom Geary. 
90 
Front Row ( Left to Right): Jaye Reid, 
Leslie WIison, Joan Orthner, Pat H utchl-
s:in, Peggy Haley, Carol Little, Linda 
Maxwell, Cathy Prestanski, Darlene Roy, 
Gall HIiiman. 
Centre Row (Left to Right): Alan Coul-
son, Uta Kuhn, Cheryl Peters, P eggy Pol-
hill, Marilyn Handsor, Carol Quick, Janice 
Gohm, Carol Lowe. Connie Larkin, Tom 
Tweney. 
Back Row (Left to Right): Wayne 
Ocollsan, Dennis Kostescu, Doug Mercer, 
Earl Morris, Ken Matthew, Philip Ochs, 
Hanko Senger, Peter Perkins, Colin 
Rickerby, Tom Hawkin, Gary H uckle, 
Roger Maus, Ian Niemi, Don Ferguson. 
9C 
Front Row ( Left to Right): Caroline 
Fotheringham, Allne Stannard. Brenda 
Fryer, Sharon Pretty, Marilyn Dowkes, 
Barbara Fields, Lee Cutler, JIii Sgrauuttl. 
Diane Davis, Liza Falls. 
Ce11tre Row (Left to Right): Hugh Mc· 
kay, Barry Jones, Gail Evans. Heather 
Freeman, Geri Day, Linda Gazo, Cheryl 
Ford, Cathy Fowkes, Carol Pearce, Donna 
Gohm, Pat Patrick, Barbara McClellan, 
Bob Manor, Elliott Lyons. 
Back Row ( Left to Right): Alan Phillips, 
Brian Horn, Gordon King. Don Master, 
Frank Lachance, John Wetherup, Wayne 
Plumb. Ken Harris, Rodger Linton, 
Michael Hunter. 
Page Se\'Cll teen 
9E 
Front Row ( Left to Rig ht): Diane Web-
ber, Eleanor Touchle, Lorelei Tripp, 
Brenda Taylor, Mary WIiiiams, Sandra 
T uck, Angela lrabellf, Maureen Shaw, 
Susan Talacko, Judy Tahlll, Gall Burdette, 
Gloria Kempson. 
Centre Row ( Left to Right): Doug SinlP· 
son, Linda Waddington, Jo-Ann Peltier, 
Bonnie Weiss, Margrlt Senger, Ro,emary 
Cosh, Christine Zettl, Bonnie Duchene, 
Randy Stoneman. 
Back Row ( Left to Right): Bob Wirch, 
John Voy, David Ruch, David Stewart, 
Daniel Kapetanov, Dennis Reaume, James 
Allan, Ken Sandelin, Tom MIiner, Donald 
Peters, Paul Cooper, Cecil Southward, 
Brian Evans. 
Cecile H ardware and Electric 
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11A CLASS COLUMN 
).lr. ~ledd is the head of our class; 
Catharine Hindmarsh is a winsome lass. 
Susan Taylor's nickname is "S'J'.\R." 
Richard Lefave's p~t peeve is a car. 
Joyce and Ellen (Russell) are twins. you can see, 
Our hockey player's name begins \\ ith a "It'' 
Elizabeth (Barron), 1\Iichael (Loaring) and Bruce 
(Davidson) hav,i nicknames too. LiZ7.ie, Dike and 
even Koo. 
Tn French class we get laughs for free 
Such as Albert (Lafkur) with his ptanut tree. 
Or i\Ir. Cole (Roger Touchie) and the ~ilent Om· 
(Dave MacKay), 
\\.ith puns for Maya \"an lJiesseP. 
Our expert in Physics might be James Hussey. 
But when it comes tr, ).Iental 1 lealth. just ask :\larg. 
Brady. 
Richard ·'The Rocklt '' and Cord, Lht· goalie. 
Laugh al the nose of Peter :\lalo" ney. 
Larry rolls a ho\\ liPg hall, 
Ken and Cord pla_, ba:skethall. 
Xyla is a little doll. 
Here is a trio so mury---
Robert and David Pl) and Juri. 
Blanche and Ron j<>ke in geography. 
While Randy .\u,;tin read,, for ~I i,s Clary. 
Ceorge is a frien<ll) fellm,. 
\Yalter's hair i:; red. not ye Ihm. 
Bennet likes to argue. 
Xeil-"comprcncz-, cus?" 
\\"hile ))a, id's panL:- go up 111 flc1m<:-.. l•:ril· calmly 
draws aeroplane,;. 
Diane i:; often going- a\\ ay ~Cl\\ thcre·s nothing ldt 
for me lo sa}. 
Lynne Rozicb 
11 B CLASS COLUMN 
.Many han read tlH' childhood stories uf l'ettr Pa11 
and the Knights of the Square Table. But the real 
story has fallen on but a few priviledged ear:... Th<: 
tale of Ever-Ever Land takes plac·~ in 11 B just be-
yond the Twilight Zone. 
At the portals of c.,ur clear land we arc greeted hy 
).Jiss Darlene Dix and Suzanne Heartburn. The nois,· 
silence is broken the moment 'Curley Locks' r !ughe·:, 
rnters. lmmediately Peter Flyinl{ Pan, alias \\'ayne 
Harris, is awakened ancl begins to work on the agenda 
for the day. Ile is attracted for a moment as our 
Strawberry Blond. Carol Cowley oscillates by. At 
the Lost Cirl's home Peter is planning to teach the 
ne\\' boy,, to fly. :\nne in \\londer!;'lnd and Barbara. 
the \Vhite Rabbit. ;·rri, elate as usual and Bari> jumps 
as the alarm on her clock goes off .. \t that momen•. 
enters the Queen of l learts. Sheila \\·onsch. Peter 
"'arns them all to contentrate: and by means of 
telekites they are :,0011 drifting a hove· the Devil's 
Islands and the Imme of Captain Hook ~Iorrissey. 
Ile almost drops th(' China ()oil. Rhoda. as he runs 
lo the alarm svstem lt is his latest in, ention. Cail 
Lewis. when dckled may he heard all over the co, e 
and tl1us acts as a Dew Lin<:. This causes Elliot l'res-. 
Pickering to appear on the Scene \Yith his choriper 
chasing Judy, ~Ja.: the 'Steele' Knife away. 
Off we fly again no st rings attached .• \l>O\'C thl' 
quiet clamour, the g-e11tlc scream of tiny hells i., 
heard as Tinkerbell Davison drags Linda 'Charlie 
I 
COMPLIMENTS of 10C 
and 
THE ATOM SPLITTER 
Brown' awav. Into the hl11c we sail. and at the fourth 
star (Elaine· Cilhert in Disguise) w,· turn left. .\s Wt· 
fl) over the forest. "c see Little Red I lood Ken \\'il-
,;on still lost in his Cl\\'11 priYate \\Orld; abo\'C his 
head we s.::e Carol 'Sheena' Payne swinging throu~h 
the trees. Further 011 we ::.pot Sir I.an<lsi<lc Logan on 
a gleaming black wc,rk-hor,-e pa:;~iPg- h) the castk 
of Sleeping lleauty. Jennie L~ nne Ford. Just a$ we 
lea, e the i,-,land Wt' see ').lad I latter' \ ollans scurry-
ing about to and i rn like a herd of \\ ild mice::-. · 
By lat<: afternoon we reach the land of Xo<l. Our 
Tiger Lill) Cail Cruham. is feeling- the effecb of the 
day and sit:- down to comiort Jacki<.. Da, is who has 
Jost Jill. :,{ot neryone is tired. for ).Iarg \\"iseman i~ 
haying a llighlancl Fling-; ~larg- I fudut. uur ~lmt·. 
de Paris is husy t~nching the art oi being a woman 
to sume attenti,·e li~tcncrs. The dav is a lmost com-
plete as Fl) Bo), Peter Frying Pall. head;.. hack home. 
\Vith our last glimpse at E\'er-E, er Land we sec 
~larion. clogs and all. cha:..ing an fndian :-pouk. 
Our 1Jru111111er Bo), Rick, play, tap:-,. Xanc) our 
fa, ouritc C irl To, is nestled uir mto the land of 
dream:; and HU\\ ·).lichacl is the onh one left, and 
soon lw is !>a\\ ing log-;.. ju,,t like Paul hunyan .• \t last 
).fiss \\'estgatc can breathe again as she clo~es the 
pages of the Fractl;red Fairy 'l'ales :..he has read to 
tb .• \II is \\ ell, till tomorro\\ ! 
Sleep Tight, anci Sonjo doro 
Santa's little helper,;. 
WAFFLE'S ELECTRIC LIM ITED 
ELECTR IC MOTORS 
400 Erie Street East 
Windsor, o ,ntario C L 4-2595 
Page Xinctcen 
CADETS-R.C.S.C.C. ADMIRAL HOSE 
RIFLE TEAM 
Front Row (Left to Right): John Maxwell, Boyne Wiseman, Edward Pickering, Juri Kasemets, Larry Relf, 
Gary Snyder, Peter Baxter, Ken WIison. 
Back Row (Lett to Right): Rick Faulkner, George Lewis, Dave Stewart, Mike Hunter, Peter Drury, Jim 
Shepherd. Don Grant, Ian Niemi, Rod Brown, Paul Paacey. 
Page Twenty 
11 C CLASS COLUMN 
It is Frida} morning, and the 8 :45 hell is jusl ri11g--
i11g. \\ e see .\[r. U'Gurman opcni11 g Room 13, fo(. 
lo\\'ed b, .\laxinc \\'. and JJa, e \scott. l le i::. fi11allv 
alile to ~pen the door after knocking o, er sumebud) •".., 
pile uf books. Cheryl and Ken T. gc, and sit in Lhc 
la::.t t\\o seats and quiet!) du their hunwwork. Jacob 
enter,-, puts his hooks on lhe desk and goe,- o\'cr to 
chat with Ricky and John. S11ddenly, a fiendish g-kam 
is ::.cen in .\Jan's l, es. lie card11lh· lakes Tac.:uh's 
liuok:; and tries to 1;,dance them on ·the l:clge· of the 
<lc--k Oops! Too Ind, Jacob. Christine and Da, c :seem 
tu he ha\'ing a good time. 
.\t the blackboard Doug, Da,c, and Dwayne arc 
rubbing off the haskelball notices and arc proceeding 
t., gloriiy the hockey team, 
• \Ian, Brent. and Dick arc grinning at something 
on the bulletin board. l l>elic,e .\Ir. l>"Curman is 
interested too. lie ht,rries lo the back of the room to 
confiscate the jokes, that Brent has posted, much 
to the dismay of the others who ha,cn 't seen them. 
The room immediately seems to he •·quiet"' until 
Ile, and Sall) enter. \\ e know immediately that the 
mice ) ell ing to Ron belongs to Bev. 
Sitting quietly al her desk is }.Jar-iannc "the 'man-
ager' of the basketball team" l~anglois, rt>cording 
a ll the goofa lhat the girls mack at the last game. 
Bunnie and ~andra are t alking cunfickntially about 
their bo) friends, Darr) and lfon. 
Sharon hops o, er Ricky's desk lhe':- not in it) to 
talk with Yera about their J. \. meeting. 
Poor Larr) see•n.; to be sad. I le is complai11i11g tu 
X ancv about ~\Ir. CY Corman 's ins1stance that he 
should be able to talk French because of that good 
French name. Larry simpl) cannot con, mce his that 
he can't, c\·cn with his good French accent. 
}Iargilta and John's discussion in Cer man is heard, 
hut not understood. 
Pat is talking-" ith Dick again . .\ly goodness! \\'hat 
<lid } uu say .. \Ian, to make I•:lea11or blu:;h? l3) th•.: 
way, Carolyn. has yc,ur cat rccuYercd from the oper-
ation? Doug and Linda arc having- fun. l think .\lr. 
C fCurman has had enough. 11 e yells. "Doug, would 
you mind?" Doug smiles. looks at Linda. anti an~wer::., 
"Xu sir, I wou<l11't mind." 
.\t ::.ix minutes to nine Ken. oon», 1 mean :.lonica: 
~omes in only tu disco, er LhaL :-.h~', forgotten a hook 
111 her locker. 
Well, this is a typical morning in Room 13. 
Marianne Langlois 
Monica Menn 
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Twenty one i:; nice to be 
llut \\'e arc ju,t nineteen: 
So meet Lhe class of 111) 
\s we flash ano:-s the :-crecn. 
l>irectur. of cot11st•, is ~Ir. Cilcs, 
\\'ho':,; met with hou's a11d cheer:; and smtles: 
The cast we'll i11troduce one by one. 
So jusL sit hack and enjoy the fun. 
.I anct }J. our cnmedienne, 
Ur "'hone) ard" a:- ... he's kno\\n: 
llarhara 8. our blonde "ith liu:-hy hair. 
\ \ e k no\\' she o,, ns a com h . 
Tom Skinner al:-u on the lot 
llis fee is 5c fur T.B. shots; 
'!'om K our h:1rl er of Se\ ille 
Bill \\. p11or it llcl\\, he's b<.'en ,-11 ill. 
Jane-a1111e 011 kliitting- she is bent. 
The hat she 111acie-1\ o\\'ie ! Hn·nt; 
Doh L. we can tell 110 lie:-. 
llc's al\\'ays catching ill\i»ible flies. 
Tom Smith at paper drives. well he"::; no lout 
lle tears it up - c:omc l>oy .::cout; 
Jane l'. "ho dotrn't talk al all, 
Dut on the ph,mc she ha:s a ball. 
Larr) )I. who kno\\'s the rule. 
Earl) lo bed. means t•arly lo srhoul; 
Diane C.-1 lcy ! \\ hat goes, 
Get those glaso;c:- off your nose. 
Cli\'e T .. alas much lo our sorro\\', 
1 I ere toda) and g-cme tomorrow; 
Uc\ erk) S. thL tin) little lass, 
Kuu\, s all the rnswers in "I I apJJys'' class. 
Lorne R., "Come on you 
Stand right up ~nd parlez-, ou:,'' 
L) nne n. in :,port:, :-he'::. really hut. 
She doc:, her bc:-1 \\ hich means a lot. 
Ted \\·. just before Fn•nch clas:,;ei,;, 
\ er} con, <.'ni<'ntly breaks his glasse:--; 
Sheila C., i,;he's 11ol clumh. 
She just. :-its back and cnjoy:, lht: fun. 
You'\ e met lb all but we for!,!"ot. 
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KNIGHTS OF THE CARD TABLE 
In ancient tim-:s of King .\rthm·. a number of 
knight:- !'at around a Card table. They played cards. 
discussed rescued damsels and the ad of Dragon 
killing. \l this time all seemed "ell in the area of 
Camelot: howe, er, King ~\rtl;ur Duff fears \\'ar with 
the Coloured Caslk:. He summons the knights to con 
ference around the Card table. They decide to attack 
the Coloured Castle before the Black Knights attack 
Camelot. Sir 1,ancclot l 1 oha lea1ls the kn ig-hts inti, 
battle the follo\\'ing morning. Sir Giles i,, onr anxious 
and ride:; onto th•! drawbridge alone ,, lwre he is 
t 1uickly dropped into the moat. The Black Knight 
Clark says he and th<· Knights of Coloured Castle" ill 
meet them in combat. Sir Calahr..d Baxter fights 
Black Clark and they are seen headi1tg for the woods. 
$ir Lancelot J loha fights \\'hite Knig-i1t Ford and 
Red Knight Fauteaux and gains entry to the Coloured 
Castle. He frees the imprisoned and among them ar..: 
his friends Judy Jones and Cathy Dell. Other Knights 
are entering the castle and scouring it for any hiding 
knights. Lancelot Hoba sees a handkerchief wand 
at him from the Lower ahO\ e him. )Je frees the im-
prisoned damsels, Lady Shecba I )uncan and Princes;: 
Rumplestiltskins Booth. As they are leaving they 
meet the Black Queen Kelton and \\'hite Lady Brown 
and lock them in th<o tower. 
Rack al Camelot, King Duff and Queen Andrew,.. 
\\orry about lhe b,,tlle .. \ sen ant, Sandra Hain, cn-
tt-rs and says the battle goe:; well. Does it? 
The Rlack Knigh1 Clark has gained control of 
the dra\\ bridge and has the attackers imprisoned. 
Tht.: Knights of the Card Table are doomed: hut, listen 
a en from the "all 1t is Robin ] I uod 11 older and 
Littie John l;ro,;sman. Tlwy sla) the r<;>mainin·.{ 
Knight:- uf Coloured Castle. find Lady l~ed Clen-
dcnning, \\ bite Lad) Hru\\n and Queen Kelton and 
take them back to C,tmelot. Bolton & lhtrhridg-e "I la,,. 
l lorses \\'ill Taxi Scrvie<.·'' take tlH' prisoners hack to 
Camelot. On the way they stop off at Hcnnetl's To\\'n 
and at Burleig-h'-s Inn fur refre-.hment:, and to change 
hur,,es. 111 the stables the horses are chang-ed by stable 
maiden Ka,-. \\'hen the,· arrhe at Camelot. the,· are 
cheered b, · Cleaner lliliman. Fix-it lulmston. I~ake; 
Ilipson. 'Grocer Shannon. ~lusic-i)irectur Ferry. 
Chart-1laker Kirk, flag-.\Iakcr Campbell and Lamp-
Lighter I Iancux. Rohin l lood I [older and Little John 
Crossman stay for dinucr hnt arc chased hack t,1 
~herwood Fore:;t b) Lad) 1larion Flewelling. 
Camelot is again safe thanks to the K11ig-hts of tlw 
Card Table and the helpers from Shern ood. 
Faye Campbell. 
I 
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.\ccorcling- to m_, !-Cers: this i:-. "hat \\'ill happen 
in ten years: 
Corina Ocofo,an-selling record:. ( Corina. Corina). 
Re,a Ried-selling- IJ2ll2 in a drug store. 
Be,· Smith-ca!'rying an attendance :-lip. 
Sue \\'hitley-hasketball instructor. 
Fran Tako--the \\·orld', only scientist to mix chem-
icals on horseback. 
.Brenda Steele-chl'crleading at Oxford. 
Bob Lindquist-bicycle repair man. 
Carol Solomchuk-Canadian . \mha:-.,.ador lo Cuba. 
Hoh Linton-making maps for the Oxford .\tlas. 
Francis :\lunroe-teaching- :-.:orth .\fricaus lo do 
the ''Pony.'' 
Julie Brcn11a11-Iligh School teac-her at .\ssump-
tion; teaching boys 18 years and up. 
Judy Quarrington-helping )I rs. Speirs with her 
Rangers. 
1larilyn .\ladahy-teachin~ Latin. 
t.; tc Preussel-Co-managcr of the Riverside Re-
~ents with Ron \'idican as :\[arn.!.('er. 
Theresa Scaley·-:;elling J>osturept'dic :-.lallresscs. 
:.\Iargaret :.\lurritioll-selling swim-:,uit:; lo Eskimo:,.. 
Larry \\'eslern-camel-spottcr for the Canadian 
go,·ernment. 
Ken \ \'inch-can-can instructor fur choru::; g'irls. 
Lois .Mannl'y-ath ertising Spoolics for CK!.,\\'. 
l.aurn ~teYenson-learning to stay 01'\ a horse. 
Ellen \\'ood-n>luntcering- an answer in any class. 
Jack Kitson-\\ ill ha Ye his J>.J. party for the class. 
Jacqueline Spearin-talking- in any cla:,.s. 
Sue LiYingstone-getting red as soon as she i,-
asked a question. 
\\'alter Samann-\\'orking uut his 100th problem. 
Phil Street-Einstein Ir. 
Tom Newmark-testing 11011-:-.mear lipstick. 
I [erh :\I iller-a pro-hockey player? 
Tom ;\Iillar-portiaying ).layn:m! C. Krebbs. 
Olg-a Sigmund-flirting \\'ilh hancbome boys. 
Xancy \Yatret-~till :-landing in the hall \\'ith \\'al-
ter P. 
Jim lfohinson-Bil ly Craha111 of JU I.S. 
Anne Powers 
D. W. JOLLY COMPANY ~ 
OFFICE MACHINES . . . - ... I 
CL 6-2603 103 Riverside Or. W, 
ALL MAKES PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS 
Rentals - Portables - Standard 
-
-
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lOC in 1969: 
Ozzie Stahl-ps_ychiatri:-.t for R.I I.S. teaching staff. 
Sandra Leggett-bird watcher for the R.C .. \.F. 
Rick ~Ioran-Rocket Richard of the year. 
Ruth Duncan-al ways an angel. 
Paul \\'hite-right hand man to \\'ay11c. 
\Yayne Long-ldt hand man to Paul. 
Ruby Thrasher-collecting Gold Hell Cift Stamp:.. 
Eric Seppala-building the Queen Elizabeth 11 a:. 
a hobby. 
Karen Johnson-still rushing home to sec Huckle-
herr,· I lound. 
Ken :Moore- eclit111g- a ne" dictionary. 
Barb Day-putting Jess toil in Lcsloil 
Da\'e Dent-principal of an all girls school. 
Susan Fuller-teaching the little Duff's how to 
blush. 
Hob Taylor-new Czar of Russia. 
John Loaring-le11ding his brain to Science for 
stud,·. 
Ir)·nc Maki-still trying to defy the !awl> of g-ra, ity. 
Rohert Kri \'Oshein-choir master at St. ,\iclan ·s. 
Jane Clancy-ope1 a ting her own pencil s:iarpening-
scn·ice. 
Preston Smith-President of Blondes Inc. 
Harry Celdhop-making countcrf eit penmes for 
bubble gum machines. 
Ron Young-public relations 111:in for the L:.S.S.R. 
Bob Richardson-,-elling pizza to the Italians. 
Sheila \\"right-married lo a millionaire. 
Henry Sipila-investig-ator for Pepsodent Cu. lo 
[ind out where the yellow went. 
c;raham Gould-a hood for )I.G.).1. 
Scott \\'right-first person to be exiled to 7\lar-.;. 
Irene \\"ojzuik-a future scienlisl. 
Paul \Vaiden-Christmas tree sa1C:':-ma11. 
Kathy Kelly-taking guided tour!' around Europe. 
Boyne \\'iseman-cracking- mns for Planters Pea-
nut Co. 
Jo-Anne Cillespit:-oue of the nut:- Hoyne cracked. 
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100 CLASS COLUMN 
101) has been known to he the "orst class in the 
school, hut the class itself has still plans for thC:'ir 
future ambitions. J'lley arc as follows: 
l lavid . \scott-a ,, et-\\ aler bathtub mspt·ctor. 
Sand,· Baillie-to be a head-h11nLC:'r 111 southC:'rn 
\frica ·riding a JhLroductyle. 
Brenda Cheeth.im-a head shrinker m ~ orthern 
Canada. 
Catll\ Crump-to be l.awn·11cl' \\ elk's huhhle 
him, er~ 
E, el\'n I >elirect"n-lo teach Frcnct1 in Zooluo Zuo 
loo la11d. 
Carn! Fisher-a tt'ach comber 111 the Xortlrn e,,t 
'l'crritoric--. 
Dennis (;erniis-tu rick ,,hotgu11 un a ,,hee11y 
wagon. 
Cail CraUo-to marr\' a la\\ver l<;. ]J,) and ha,·e 
12 kids and haY<! my m·other bib) sit. 
Ju-.\nnc (;ratto-a philosopher tu pron• "lf there 
i" a will. There i,, a way." 
Da\'id l I ig-ginhotlt•m-to find out "hy 
charley hor:-.e e, er_. time I go lo P.T. class. 
)Ionica Philp:,-lo marr} Bidd} (in Creat Expec-
tations). 
Joy Stinchcoml>e-lu he ",\dam·, Tikc.'' 
Xanc) Thompso:1-to hunt "Billygc,at:,'' 111 we,, 
tern Canada 
Bonnie \\.elb-tu pile up the z':,, thinking- of s's. 
Eileen Tiede-to have Ill} alphabet start wilh "(;" 
l C ~ord). 
~larg Tofflemirc::-to 11rnrr} a millionaire from Long 
1:-land. 
Ron Cnger-pre"s tht.:: button that "ill send a 
missle tu hit Ru,,sia 
John \\' oodhouse-lo ride shotgun on a l'han tum 
"agon and ha, e Hatman for a p;irtnc:r. 
Cinda \\"cstlakc-to enter a pizza ealin~ conlt·,-t 
and "·i11 first prize. 
Gaye Wcbb- Johnn) ':,; girl. 
Barrie \\"arnock-to gel a ph_, -..iquc likc "Tarzan" 
of 1903. 
Sut· :\rdiel-"Tu ht 111ellcJ\\ ." 
Boh Baillie -Fir~l explonr to llw 11tou11 tu ,-Cl' 
what makes "moonshine.'' 
Ruhhie Coodfellu\\-to hope that in future :, C:'ar,-
··Jud) J." get!" lo '.,chuol before 8 :45 a.111. 
Boh Simpson-to bC:' Dick Trac} 's as,-istant and 
find oul \\'hy little Orphan :\nnic 11t:,·er gr<J\\ s a da} 
older. 
Kar \\'allace-lo he ahJe tu "car a moha" k (no 
more· hair prublt:m). 
:.\larion \'atc,;-tu get some sleep al "pajama par-
tie::," and "to he ahle to "ash the c;ishe~." 
)Liss Clary-to ha, l' a ract· "ith ~Ir. H~ ng- and :.\[r. 
Ciruux \\ ith their \ olks\\'agon~. 
Janet Ireland-to he ''C:hubhy Chcckcr's" prancin;.:-
pony. 
Sandy Long-to he· ".\nnette\ 1'11,applc Princess." 
Carol Lyon-lo lie "Fabian':. Tiger." 
Paul l'cacy-a Harnacl<.· !"Crappc·r for J J...\LC.S. 
Bona, enturc. 
Hoh ~leloche-Lo marn· into monl',. 
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Thinking of a CAREER - or just a job? 
Like most smart students, you'll want a lifetime career 
- not just aJ·ob at so mud, a week. And a earner in 
banking coul well be the :mswC'r to your plans for 
the future. Banking todav offers a wider ,•ark-ty of 
inl(·resting and bt·tter-paid positions than ever before. 
Consider it seriously before reaclling your decision. 
And lwre are some of the attractions Canada's First 
Bank offers young gr.1duatcs starting in banking ... 
good increases regularly if you arc good at your job 
Drink Milk For Helllth 
. . . lln effective training progmmrne to prepare you 
for advancement ... promotion based on merit - not 
seniority ... pension a1;1d group_ ins?T- ~Mv BANH" 
ance benefits ... a genume combmation i I 
of opportunity and security. rou111,o•ww,11 
The Milk Educational Council Jf you are interested in finding out QjjJ more about banking as a career, have a I 1 
of 
d1at with your nearest D of M manager. 
You'll find him most helpful. """' 
Windsor and Essex County 
BANK OF MONTREAL 
~47~~~ 
Riverside Branch: 
GEORGE WIGLE, Manager 
Compliments of 
W all{er Insurance Age11cy Liinited 
1942 \Vyandoue S1. East 
Walkerville, Ontario 
- )f-
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS 
Lorne B. DeWolfe 
President 
Reginald C. Bell 
Vice-President 
Walter J. Blackburn 
Vic·e-Pres. Special .Accts. 
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LITERARY 
THE SKIER 
Suddenly a man appeared 011 the rim of the cornice. He wiped the sweat from his brow and 
stooped to strap on 1,is .\ustrian \lpine skis lie planted his poles i11to tht· fluffy snow and ~azt•cl at 
the deep blue "ky and then his c~ t•:,. dropped to the floor of the , ·alley threc thousand fcl'l below; hi:-. 
mind drank in the- rapture of tlw country a11d he began to feel the prick of thl· cold air. \II at OIH'l' hl' 
boomed out a shout: the skiers on the floor of the valley turned their eyes sky ward. :--earchi11g- for 
the man and wh ~n locating him stopped in amazt:ment to mar\'el at the dauntless !'.kit•r who "a, 
ahout to catapult down Devil's Ll'ap. 
\\'ith a powerful sho, e on hi:. aluminum poles he :,;hot out o, er tht.· cornice and threackd his 
"a) into the ne·.,· sno\\ to his left. He m·t·ded this ne\\ snow to act as a brake fot soon he would 
haH to skim along a narrow path demanding- great control and accuracy. I re felt his skis hitc in: 
g-i,ing- confidence and control to his 11tOH'11tenb. The wind, at fir,t behi11d him. ,,as wippin~ tear, 
from hi, eyes. He cursed himself for forg-ctting snow goggles. Too late he saw the approach to thl.' 
narrow path. Skidding precariously on the edge he forced his weight a\\ ay from the chasm and after 
gaining his balance headed for the hill which would hurl him in ;;n arc Olll' lrnndn·d feet off thl· 
ground to land below the pine:;. II t.· tensed him::;elf for the all-importalll -.pring- whit.'h would r~1rry 
him to safet) helm, the tree lwlt .\t the preci::.e moment his leg::. shot up likt• sprin!~ sll·t·l and ht.· was 
lifted into the dec.p blue air. Lc:1n1ng- forward to keep his body parallel to tlw gnmnd he caug-hl sig-h, 
of the crow cl 111.iny hundred ycards below him. JI c cxhilirated in ca::.ting off the ho11dag1: that l>ind:-
humans to the earth but his flight \\as soon over. Ile hit the M1ow with a "whoo,;h" and sent cloud:-
of it flying o\'er his !wad. E,·ery muscle ached from his exertion. his h<.'art thumped \'iolently. his 
lungs hea\t!d, his bones groaned hut he had been successful. Bridly looking- o,·er his shoulder ht· :-aw 
his "indmg ski t1 acks still etclwd in the ,ntm. Only one mure oh:-t,.cle :-tuocl in hi:- wa) hefon· final 
Yictor). Helo\\ him some ~'.eyeral hundred ) anls :ind to his left l:1) a corridur oi packed snu\\ sollll.' 
six hundred feet long. The cor ridor in the middle took a hairpin turn. Ont.• misjudg-c111cnt and he 
would hit the boulders on either sidt.• at roug-hl} ::.event) mi1cs an 111 ur. For at thi, point he n·aclwd 
the apex of hi:- :-peed .. \ndrenalin pumped £tom his glands fortifit.·d his mu,-clc:s and kccnl·d his 
judgement. In a matter of seconds hc hit thc smooth snow and J,is ski,- shot forward. gaining-
frightening spc.-cl on the ice. I It: :--trug-glcd fttriously to lean fun, arc( and fur a hrici moment he \\'as 
1111t of control bm hl' reached the correct :-lance and ::.teeled hims If fur tlw hair pin turn. lknclin~ 
hi:- hips to the right the skis dttg- in; shooting- him along the I<)\\ <:dg-c of the corridor and thrn ht• 
"shusshed" left aud tlwn again right and lw skimmed out onto the slo\\ ly slopini.t path leading- him 
lo the clubhouse and rc:-t. 
\\ ith a l\\ j,.,t of hi,., legs he ,-topped. turned and gazed up to the cumin "here 1,l' had begm1 his 
jo11rney some ten minutes ag-o. J le felt warm f~eling creep m t·r him ancl he rt>,·ellul in accomplish-
ing the impossihk- tht tra, e rsin!{ l )e\'il's Ll•ap. 
Peter Loaring 12A 
WINDSOR PUBLIC LIBRAR't 
ltirtnria <t!nllegr 
in the 
UNIVERSITY OF l 'ORON'I'O 
F1,u11rltd br R ri rnl (;flflrlt'f" 111 1836 "for t/,1• t/t'111'ral l'llumliou ,,f y ou//, 
i11 1/,1• iwrfou.1 brt111rhn of L1t1•rt1t11r1• wul Sri1•11r1 1;11 C/,r,stu111 l'ri11rij>h.1." 
As one of the Federated Colleges in the Faculty or .Arts of the University 
of Toronto, Victoria College enrols students in an courses leading to the 
degrees of Bachelor of ,.\ .rts and Bac-helor of Commerce and preparatory to 
admission to th e schools of Graduate Studies, DiYinity, 1:i;c1ucatiou, Law and 
Social Wor}<. 
In :.\largaret Addison Hall and Annesley Hall ac·c·ommodation is aYailal>le 
for women students of Victoria College. ln the \·ictoria College Resideuces 
accommodation is available for men. 
M en and Women in R esidence may be assisted 
through R esidence Bursaries. 
For full information, including calendars and bulletins, 
apply to the Registrar Victoria College, T oronto. 
Best Wishes I•'rorn The 
Riverside Public Utilities 
Co1mnission 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
BERNHARDT'S FURNITURE LTD. 
"Where l\Iodern and Tradition Meet" 
1645 Wyandotte St. East 
Phone CL 4-7568 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
RIVERSIDE NURSERY 
K CECIJ...E Chairman 
R.. C. ~TOTT . . . . . ... . ... .. . . . Commissioner 
GORDON n. HTf~ART, Q.C" ... . ..... :Mayor 
D. D. :\fad{EN~IE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . iranager 
PAUL 1'IAILLOUX Se~retary-Treasurer 
Specializing in 
EVERGREEN - ORNAMENTAL TREES II 




During- the ) car many :,,luclc 11 h enjoyed the Fri-
da: night dance~ q >onsored by t he Ke) Club and 
l1e \thlctic Societ}. l'articularl.\ successful ,, ere the 
Initiat ion Dance, cli maxing- l n i tiation week, and the 
Hard Times Dance. 
The Student Council htlcl a dance fullo\\'ing the 
Commencement Exercises on December 2 1st, and :1 
Record Hop featu r ing the d isc jockey, Joe \ ann, on 
~Iarch 24th. 
Snow scenes and Lhe 111u:-1c of Phil Gimpc:l's Hanel 
pro,icled the background for t he Red Cross's semi-
1ormal al Christmas. 
T he highlight of tlie year was the for mal dance .. \ 
.. ~ ps)" theme prcq1iled at the thirtcenlh a nnual 
Maytime Rhapsody. The decorations consisted of 
coloured murals and stn.•a111ers, a co, ere,! wag-on and 
a large Cr) stal ball, which hung from the centre oi 
the ceiling. D ue cndit was cxkndcd to the dance 
committee, Pegg-y \ ·a rah . :\l a ry )lacPhrrson, and 
l >orothy 11 umphries. 
The palrc,n:,, for this social <:,ent were ~Ir. \\·allon. 
the teaching staff. and members uf th\! Ri, ers ide 
Bo,ml of Education. 
Peggy Varah, I<, el) 111 a pale ycllcl\\ brocaded 
,.,uwn. escor ted by Emil Talacko, \\ as presented wil!1 
a bouquet of red ro:--t:s and cnrn nee! ·'Queen of the 
,1aytimc Rhapsod) fla il." T he prince::-:,,es \\ere . Mltry-
L ou Sherman, charming in a \\ hite-licred cotton 
Jrcss. accented by green polka-dots. accompanied by 
Bill \\.hilc; Willa Force, stunning in \\ hitc chiffon, 
and escorted by Ron J )icbon. Mary-Ellen Loaring, 
exquisite in white nylon. and accented h) small hluP 
i1(1wer:- with l•'ra1:>er Fello,, s. Virginia Kidd, Im cly 
in pink anci white chiffun. accompan ied b) llill Urs11: 
Judy Wachna, a1lrani\'c in na,) blue· and white taf-
feta, with I >a, c l•:Jccm1 be: Mary MacP herson, pn•tty 
in pink and,, hitc c11ifwn. e~cortt-d h: t:ar) Roh111so11: 
and Pat Thompson, ~tunning in a hltH· a11d \\ hitc lace 
gown. \\ ith Ron t'lark. 
~oted dancing ,, t.rc lkn:rly ,\h:wick with I )ou;.:-
Stcel, Beth \\"ashir:glon escorted l>) Ralph Cault, 
Pam Fello\\'s and C lum Camphcll. Linda Bennet,, ith 
Doug Butcher, ~l:111an Ritchie c',curte<l hy Kieth 
\\"ar<l. Carroll (~mham and \ irior \ · igllt'UX. Liz Ka-
vannaugh \\'ilh Paul Carr, < ;1oria Bro\\'11 c.;corted !,y 
I Tarr) \\"oodencl, Donna Harto11 with l>en11i:- Uurli11J,!', 
Camil le \\ "ltson an.I Juhn Cka, er. ;111d L.' ncla Emcr-
:--011 escorted b) Bob h:,;cll. 
Still others enjoying the fcsti, itil'.., \\'ere Fricd.1 
Ferber and \ 11 ton 11 uhert. Sheila ( :lorg-cs and Barr) 
Kcnshol, Carol t>aynt• ,, ith Ilr.\ a11 Rodie. )largarl'l 
\\ i:,;cman and Scull ~Jc l11tire. c:,,cn l:urkhart ,,it'1 
John ~lax\\ell. :\Jar:, 1lartin ,,ith Randr l\ro,,n. J>at 
Berthiaume and Bill Fox, Lynne Roden and _I im Shan-
non, Betty Thomas \\'ith Da, id l'armdC'r. (~lor~ \I il-
ncr ,, ith Jim Richter . Sand~ 11,·plinrn \\'ith !\.en 
Lucier, Barbara Yale" and Denni:- ~lt-Cral·. Jane \11111• 
Hu\\ er and Hill :\loore. Linda \ ollt•n.., and Da, c 
Baker, Jane 'l'ebh:; with l't·kr \\ akdil·ld. CCJllt·l·ll 
llo,\ard with Paul \ lonre~. Ruth llarri~1111 a11d Hogt', 
~lous,eau, Be, \\ inh ,llHl Karl Ilk. \'ina \\"hitc and 
Cary Richardson , Dorothy I I umphrit·s \\ ith \\ a_) nt· 
Xorbralcn, and tnal'), many other .... 
\11 year long, the studcnl:- attt:,~dcd and t·11j11_, l'il 
the social c,·ents at the school. 
Judy Kersey , Colleen H oward, L inda Vollans 
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SCHOOL OF NU RSI NG 
Metropolitan General Hospital 
WI NDSOR, ONTARIO 
B];~ST WISHES 
The School of Nursing, Metropolitan General Hospital, offers 
to qualified high school graduates a three year course leading 
to e!lgiblllty to write the Ontario Nurse Registration Exam· 
!nations. Th Is Is one of the most progressive nursing schools 
in Ontar io offering the newer program of education that Is 
gradually being adopted by foremost schools In the province. 
Clothier to Gentlemen 
PATTERN OF COURSE 
Two years nuralng education ( includlng education exper-
ience In both class room and hospital wards) followed by 
one year nursing Internship. An allowance of $130.00 per 
month Is given in the third year. 
FEATURES OF COURSE 
No tuition fee. Books supplied by school. 
Realdenc;e ac.commodatlon in modern a<:tiool building with 
excellent llving and teaching faclllties. 
Well quallfied teaching staff. 
Experience In all major branches of nursing. 
Opportunity for •peclallzed experience In third year In 
Operating Room, Maternity, or Children's Nursing. 
See School announcement re admission requirements. 
Information may be secured from: 
Director, School of Nursing 
2240 Kildare Road, Windsor 
Telephone CL 4-1855 
316 Pelissier 
Best Wishes To 
1961 R.H.S. Graduates 
THE FIRST CANADL.\N KEY CLUB 
RIVERSIDE KEY CLUB 
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CL 6-0808 
ATHLETIC SOCIETY 
Front Row ( Left to Right): Su$an Clifford, Gerri Day, Bob Luck- Baker, BIii White, Sally Celling, Mike 
Ward, Barb Howle, Shirley Slusarchuk, Barb Smith. Shella Wright, Peggy Haley. 
Centre Row (Left to Right), M lss Barr, Blaire Durbin, Bev Martin, Marianne Langlois, Marg Tofflemire, 
Ann Powers, Diane Weber, Edith MIiier, Elaine GIibert, Marcia Brown, Elizabeth Baron, Judy Steel, 
Carol Hancox, Pan, F'ellows, Sue Taylor, Lynn Burnie, Faye Campbell, Dave Baker, Dave Dent, Ted 
WIiiiams, Jack Kitson, Bob Hornsey, Mr. Giroux. 
B;,ck Row ( Left to Right): Barry Jones, Wayne Harris, Bob Simpson, Gary Ambrose, Gary Huckle, Dave 
Ruch, Ron Allan, Dennis Duff, Pete Syring, Scott Mclntlr~, Al Str.ichan, Richard LeFave, Bruce 
Stott, Doug Topliffe, Al Rothwell, Dennis Ford, 
CHEER LEADERS 
Standing ( Left to 
Right): Barbar;i Smith, 
Co-Captain, Karen Ar. 
diel, Captain. 
K neelfng ( Left to 
Right): Mary Martin, 










GLIDDEN DAIRY BAR 
1459 Wyandotte St. Riverside 
With the ue,-y best to 
the 60-61 Grads 
SHIRLEY 
A MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL 
Employers agree that tbe person who is 
well t rained. ('Ouretous and well groomed has 
the hesL chances for s u<'cess. 
We nrge you lo stay in school aml continne 
you studies until you graduate. 
.\fter graduation, eomc to BLTL~IER'S for 
speeialize<l business training. 
!'age Thirty- two 
Mrs. G. P. Mathoney 
BULMER BUSINESS COLLEGE 




AUTOMATIC GAS & OIL HEATING &. 
Service 
Sheet Metal Work 
J. E. Murphy Sheet Metal Co. Ltd. 
Esl'd 1921 
595 Tecumseh Rd. E., Windsor, Ontario 
CL 2-5781 WH 8-0432 
A. G. MclNTOSH 
TEXACO SER\ICE G-\RAGI~ 
Wyandotte & Thompson Blvd. 
WH 5-1312 Riverside, Ont. 
-- --
NON CONFORMITY 
\ k•af fall:,; a\\'.1y from the• ln"· 
\ 11Cl float.., clo\\'11. can.>s,t'd hy tlw Lt·1Hh· r wind. 
\lu11,· ancl i111p111·t:!11l in ib q11t·..,t iur 11011c1111ion11it:. 
l:11r a fc\\ pn:ciou" mo111t·11l,. i t 1, 1111iqt1t·: 
Then a ,-ucldcn g1·~t ,1f \\ incl to-.,-t·~ it a bout 
I ,ikC' a ,-mall boat iu a ,- \\ irli11~ mad:-tn,111: 
Hut it i" alone i11 tl1t• \\orld . tht' 0111} one of it :- kinrl, 
L 11til it land» and btcuml'-. onl' 01 a 111illio11. 
\11 idt·ntical. 
-Alan Strachan, Grade 12A 
--------- c-==-=-==::.... 
Sitting ( Left to 
Right): Mike H unter, 
Danny MacPherson, 
Denny Courrler, Rob 
Hornsey, Jay Jones. 
Standing (Left to 
Right): John Voy, Elliot 
Lyons, Brian earker, 
Pete.r McCallum, Don 
Grant. Dick O'Callag-
han (coach), Ken San-
delin, Chris Emmott, 
Cary H uclcle, Roger 
Maus, Chris Steed. 
SENIOR FOOTBALL 
MIDGET BASKETBALL 
Front Row ( Left to 
Right): Dennis Durr, Os• 
wald (Ozzie) Stahl, Dave 
Connor, Bruce Stott. 
Wayne Harris, Dick 
O'Callaghan (Captain), 
M Ike Ward, Doug Top-
liffe, Tom Smith, Bob 
Luck-Baker, Peter Ma-
lowney. 
Centre Row ( Left to 
Right): Mr. Giroux 
(Coach), Bennet Orm-
seth, Bill White, M ike 
Hoba, Rodger Touchle, 
Dave White, Rod Brown, 
Bob Lynch, Wayne 
Long, Pete Budwln, Mr. 
Sabo (Coach. 
Rear Row ( Left to 
Right): Doug Connor 
(Man,), Al Strachan. 
Don Kincaid, Lyall 
Hughes, Gord Wirch, 
Pete Syring, Jim Robin-
son, Bryan Rodie, .Jim 
Duck, Virgil Duff (M.an). 
Pag<: Thirty-three 
Southern Conference Champions 
SENIOR BOYS' BASKETBALL 
Front Row ( Left to 
Right): Bob Linton. 
Gord Wirch (Captain), 
Jack Kitson, Tom Haw-
kins. Vlrgll Duff, 
Standing Row ( Left to 
Right): Mr. Mascaro 
(Coach), Ken Woodall, 
John Maxwell, Doug 
Conoors, Jurl Kasemets. 
Tom Smith (Manager), 
Mr. Giroux (Coach). 
l1..1ge Thirt)-four 
JUNIOR BOYS' BASKETBALL 
Front Row (Left to 
Right): Harry Woodend. 
Ron Allan, Dick O'Cal-
laghan (Capt.), Mike 
Ward, Brent Manor, 
Back Row ( Left to 
Right): Mr. Giroux 
(Coach), Paul Klefaber, 
Bob Luck- Baker, BIii 
Voy, Oswald Stahl, Rod, 
ger Touchle, Jim Storey, 
Al Strachan (Manager). 
Front Row ( Left to 
Right): Pete Loarlng, 
Rick Moran, Da11e Con-
nor, DIii Whtie, Dwnyn 
Duke, Cave Dent. B<ue, 
Stott, Bob Goodlellow. 
Al Rothwell. 
Back Ro"' ( Left t.> 
R•QM): Berry Jones, 
B,b "Whity" Arnold, Al 
Davidson. Boyne Win 
1>:an, Dave Long. Her 
bcrt M I I I e r , G o r d 
Thompson. Da11e "Rab· 
bit Baker, Gary Am , 
brose, Bobby Grntto. 
Standing: Mr. WIikin-
son. 
TRACK AND FIELD 
HOCKEY TEAM 
1st Row Seated ( Left 
to Right): Peter Lou. 
Ing, Alex Davidson, Dick 
O'Caflaghan, Peter Sy. 
ring, Bill White. Bruce 
Stott, Gordon Thomp. 
son, Herb MIiier, Mike 
Ward, David Logan, 
2nd Row Seated (Left 
to Right): Carol Cow. 
~r,;da Au,!~°fttak~.lllm:u°c; 
Whitley. Carol Harvey, 
Ann Powers, Ing red 
Stahl, Shirley Slusar-
ehuk. Pam Fellows, 
Lynn Burnie, Sue Tay. 
for. Marion Vatea, Bar-
bara Howie. Ji1nel D.i-
vldaon. 
1st Row Standing 
(Left to Right): George 
Lewis, Scott McIntyre, 
Dennis Duff, Jane John, 
ston, Barbara Smith, 
Evelyn Debrecen, Gale 
Purdy, Wendy Bur-
bridge, Joyce Bolton, 
Olga Sigmund. John 
Lo.iring, Tom Smith, 
Bob Lynch. 
Baek Row Standing 
c Left to Right): Brtan 
Rodie, Charles GIies. Ted 
WIiiiams. David White. 
Richard Lefave, Roger 
Touch1e, Brent Manor, 
John Maxwell, Ken 
Woodall, Paul White, 
Doug Topliffe. 
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Front Row (Left to 
Right): Margitta Wiede-
mann, Sue Taylor, Pam 
Fellows, Shirley Slusar· 
chul<. 
Back Row (Left to 
Right): Jack K Itson, 
John Maxwell, Monica 
Menn, Jane Wachna, 
Blaire Durbam, Susan 
Downey, Sandra MIiier, 




THE BADMINTON CLUB 
Seated ( L e ft to 
Right): BIii White, 
Peter Syring, Brian 
Rodie, Mr. WIikinson, 
Al Strachan. 
1st Row Standing 
( Left to Right): Bob 
Arnold, Wayne Norbra. 
ten, Doug Connor. Peter 
Wakefield, Paul Carr, 
Scott Mel ntlre, Ken 
King. 
Back Row ( Left to 
Right): Dennis Kostes-
cu, Dwayne Duke. Dave 
Connor, Randy Brown, 
Bob Lynch, Paul Hewitt, 
Jim Storey, Tom Ryan, 
Bill Voy, Ross MIies. 
Front (Left to Right)· 
Barrie Warnock, Gary 
Ambrose. Jack K Itson, 
Mike Hoba, Denny 
Courier, Oswald Stahl, 
Bob Slmp•on. Ken 
Winch, Jim ·•oeacon" 
Robinson. 
Centre (Left to Right): 
Ron Young. Charle, 
Giles, Roddie Brown, 
Peter Perkins, Roger 
Maus, (Standing) Mr, 
Mascaro, Doug Toploffe 
Back (Left to Right): 
Doug Connor, Chris De. 




Sea led < Left to Right): 
Elizabeth Da)I, Gwen 
Burkhart. C o I I e e n 
Howard, Jane Wachna. 
Carol Han co(, Pat 
Berthiaume. Dick 10•. 
Callg) O'Callagl'an, Gary 
Robinson, Larry Relf, 
Lynda Emerson, Mary 
MacPheraon. 
Mlddle (Left to 
Right): Mr, Byng, Mr. 
O'Gorman. Miss Barr, 
Roddy Brown, Ron 
Waddington. Craig Al• 
len, Sharon PRrmeter, 
Janice Moore, Shirley 
Slusarchuk. Sandra Le, 
ver, Judy Jansen, Betty 
Landauer. Beth W111h, 
1ngton, Ingrid Stahl, 
Pam Fellows, Blaire 
Durbin, David Baker, 
Brian Rodie, Blair Mor. 
rissey. 
Back ( Left to Right): 
Pete Wakefield, Walter 
Pastorius, Dave Kelling. 
ton. Bennet Ormaeth, 
Ron Allan, Kon King, 
Mike Ward, Robert 
Lynch, Ji,ro K11aemets, 
Gary Snyder, Paul Carr, 
!;cott McIntyre, John 
M:lxwell. Rou MIies. 
D a v e W h I t •• , BIii 
Powers. Dav,d Tarcla, 
Larry Ralph. 
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CO.MPLll\lENTS OF 
COPELAND'S BOOKSTORES LTD. 
5 STORES TO SERVE YOU 
485 PELISSIER ST. 
1569 TECUMSEH BLVD. E. 
2054 WYANDOTTE ST. W. 
1314 WYANDOTTE ST., RVSD. 
1292 LINCOLN AT OTTAWA 
HAWKESWOOD GARAGE LIMITED 
COMPLETE COLLISION SERVICE 
Phones: CL 4-1108 - CL 4-1109 
270 Erie St. East at McDougall 
WINDSOR, ONT. 
DISGUISE 
I once read uf a Lal in a leopard skin, 
.My pretty young man you remind me of him. 
You fit the dress \\ell and sa1111H·r the like, 
Hut for honour ,:11(1 vanity. your still j 11sl a tyke. 
Ile paraded the land in all his glc..ry. 
\ \ "as not he sad it was on!) a stor:. 
Gntil he mocked that cal so thin 
For twas a leopard in a cal skin. 
Sandra Millar 
LEO J. FERRARI, LG.A. 
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Com pliments of 
l(elsey Wheel Company 
Limited 
309 Ellis Avenue E. 
Windsor, Ontario 
ST. ROSE HARDWARE 
2403 Wyandotte St., Riverside 
WH 5-2334 
Branch Store 
EAST WINDSOR HARDWARE 
Wyandotte at Pillette - WH 5-6101 
"We Deliver" 
IMPERIAL BANK OF OANADA 
(The Bank That Service Built) 
RIVERSIDE BRANCH 
Wyandotte 




BEAVER LUMBER CO. LTD. 




The rnrsity football team, ably coached hy Mr. 
Giroux and )fr. Saho, includt·d a hackfield of Dick 
O'Callaghan, )like \V arcl, Brian H.odie, Bruce Stott, 
and quarterback D:n c Connors. 'I'h<" line ,, as mad" 
up of \\'aJnt· Jlarris, Doug Topliffe, Boh Luck-Baker, 
\\"ayne Long and 'fom Smith, with ends Bill \Vhik 
and Pete l\raloncy. 
Other members who saw considerable action, both 
offensi\"ely and clefensi,·ely, wen• T,) all l lughcs, Scott 
:\Iclntyre, Jim Duck. Jack Kitson, Ozzie Stahl, Ptk 
Syr ing, Al Strachan and Bob Lynch. 
Although, unfortunately, the team lost all their 
games this season, e:ach loss "as hJ a very minute 
margin. The majority of the mcmhc.r,- were in g rade 
ele,·en, and so will be hack next year to gin· us :i 
most promisi1tg team for 1961-62. 
. \ junior team was organized by 1l r. l\fascaro, so 
that ,, e may be assured of a well-trained group fo;· 
future years. 
The Senior Boys Basketball team wa:, most suc-
cessful, also under the leadership of ).fr. Giroux, and 
proceeded to win th\! Southern Conference \\'.O.S.8.A. 
".\" championship. This team won fi,·c and lost 01w 
of their games. This lo~s necessitated a play-off 
,, hich was won hy a score of 41 to 36 O\ er the second-
place Essex team. Riverside then tra\'elled to 'rill:-011-
l,urg to participate in the \\'.O.S.S. •\. playdo\\'n", 
iosing the :semi-finals to Sarnia but ,, inning the Cu11-
,olation Champion!-'hip hy downi11g- \\'allacebnrg 
58-40. 
The team was composed of Harr) \Voo<lentl, 1I ikc 
Ward, Brent i\Ian·>r, Dick O'Callagha11 and Hon .\I 
lan, "ith fine rescn·e strength from Roger Touchic. 
Bill \·oy, Jim Stort), Ozzie Stahl. Hoh L11ck-Hak1•r 
and Jerr} Kas('mcnt:-.. 
The Junior Boys Basketball team showed va:,;t im-
provement this year, with a line up of l hmg- Connc:rs. 
Bob Linton, Jack Kitson, 'l'om Jlawken. Virgil Duff 
and Cordon \Yirch. \\'hilc the team only compil<'d 
one \\ in for the sta~on o,·tr the high-flying l·'.sse.x 
Raider,. they sho,, tremendous proJUise for next 
season. 
'fhe ~Iidget Hashthall team ,,as continued thi..; 
Year, with Dick O'Callaghan, t'lfikl! \Yard and Hun 
.\llan as coaches. Tlw g radc-11i11ers wen taught tlw 
iundamentals at the first of the season, and later 
~ained considerable cxperit•nce in c:ompt•ting in ex-
hibition games. 
HOCKEY 
The mrmhcrs uf this years' team arc l>an· lhkl'r, 
Bo) n<.· \\ is<.·nrnn, Hill \\'hilt•, C:ar} \mhros<.•, I lt•rli 
.\liller, Buh Coudfcllow. (;ord Thompson, lh\'a_,·n~ 
1 Juke, Bruce Stott, Cary 11 m·klt•, I >aYl' Connor:-., I >an· 
Dt'nt, \1 Da, icl:,em, Hoh \mold. Boh Crouo. and 
Barry Jones. 
The I luckc) 'ream had a , er~ sucl·cs:-,ful } car and 
came Yery close to winning tht• cha111pionshi1>. l'ndl'r 
the CXJH:rt handling- of .\Ir. \\ ilkinso11, the lc.•am won 
nine and tied two of the sixteen games that they 
played. The Ri\'cn;iclc tt·am placl'd st•concl i11 the 
league standings. 1 n the semi-playoffs they defeated 
Notre Damr h11t lod to Catholic Central in thl· final 
pla) offs . 
Ih,ayn<.· I >uke and Bruce Stolt ,, l'rt' tlw top scorers 
of tlw team and Bill \\"hite acqnirl'd more 1wnaltie-; 
than any other team rn<.'mbtr. 
TRACK AND F I ELD 
. \t the Southern l'onft:rcnce held in Essex, the 
Ri\' crsid{' Rehf.' ls ,, on tlw CO\'ded d1:uupio11,..hip. Of 
the Seniors, Hoh lssel placed first in the 440 and the 
880. Har ry \\'oodenll acquired thret· fir:-ts and Scott 
.\laclntirc plact•d first in tht• hig-h jump, the h1111clrecl 
yard dash and Lhe 220. Fra:.cr Fellows wo11 the cliscu:,; 
and the shot put. 'l'he Senior lioys abo placl·d first 
in the relay. 
111 the inlt'nnecliatcs, !<on I >11nca11 pl.1Cl'd third in 
the shut put; Roger 'l'o11chic won the 880; .\I ike \Varel 
placed second in tlw disc11:-,; Dick O'Callag'h.m plncl'd 
:-,ccond in the ja, clt-iu a11cl th<.; i11Ler111ccliatl· hoy, 
placed third in the relay. 
ln the junior hoy:,' di, 1:,;ion. l\.en \\ ooclal placed 
first in the 440, second in thl' 220 and the h<•p-:,tcp-
j11111p. I I erh i\l illt·r placed fir:,t i11 tlw :-hot put a11d 
discus; :\I ikc Loaring and Ccorgc Le\\ is placed se-
cond and third in th<' junior ho~,, pol(· , a ult 'l'lw 
juniurs placed third in the relay e\'l'lll. 
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WOSSA "A" and Southern Conference Champs 
SENIOR GIRLS' BASKETBALL 
Fir at Row ( Left to 
Right): Susan Whitley. 
Anne Emerson, Lynn 
Burnie, Beth Purely, 
Linda Westlake. 
Second Row ( Left to 
Right): Peggy Upton 
(Offlcl11I). Candy Ay• 
toun (Manager), Gall 
Hancox. Marilyn Mal• 
laby, Margaret Toffle. 
mire, Ann Powers, Olgn 
Sigmund, Linda Moore, 
Janice Moore (Offlc1al), 
M 1as Crifflthl (C03Ch), 
1 'a!.!·c Funy 
JUNIOR GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAM 
-----
1st Row ( Left to 
Right)· Shirley Slusar. 
chuk, Shella Georges. 
Sue Taylor (Capt.), 
Eblno Gilbert. Gale 
Purdy 
Second Row ( Left to 
Right): Pegg>· Upton 
(Offlelal), Blaire 011,. 
bin (Official). Carol 
Burbridge, Pam Fellows, 
Lynda Emerson, Carol 
Honcox. lngrld Stahl, 
Sandra Hepburn, Miu 
Barr (Coach). Janice 
Moore (Off1c1nl), Mart. 














f'ront Row (Left to 
Right). Connie Larking, 
Nancy Whole. Lynn 
Burnie, Brenda Steel, 
Londa W,:stlake 
Back Row ( Left to 
Right), Peggy Upton. 
jT,mer) Jo-Ann GIiies• 
pie, Wendy Burbridge, 
M•ya V.on Dessen, Miss 
Groffitha, Ann Davies. 
Evelyn Debrecen. Janice 
Moore (scorer), Pat 
Berthiaume. 
SENIOR GIRLS' VOLLEYBALL 
JUNIOR GIRLS' VOLLEYBALL 
Flr1t Row ( Left to 
Right): Carol Hancox 
(Capt.), Pam Fellowa, 
Shirley Shmirchuk. Su-
san Taylor, Lynda 
Emerson, 
Second Row (Left to 
Right): Peggy Upton 
(Official), Carol Bur, 
bridge, Judy Steel, Mlaa 
Bae• 'Coach Marcia 
Brown, Borbara Howie, 
Nyla O'Connor, Janise 
Moo,,. Offfcoal), Pat 
Berthiaume (Official). 
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ST. THOMAS 
ALMA COLLEGE 
Residential School for Girls 
Founded In 1876 




Excellent Courses In Secretarial Science 
Music Dramatics 
Fine and Applied Arts 
For Information and Prospectus 
please write 







HEATING COMPANY LTD. 
Industrial Piping 
954 University Ave. W. 
Windsor 








The .Juniors lost their fin;t g-a111e to Leamington 
but came back to win the next three games. The) 
entered the playoffs against Leamington but were de-
feated. ~Iember::, of the team included \\·endy Bur-
bridge, .-\1111 Davy, Lynn Burnie, :\laya rnn Diessen. 
Jo .\1111 Gillespie. Connie Larking. Brencln Steel. Lin-
da \\'estlake, and ~fancy White. 
The Senior \ · olle) ball team thi~ year \\'as led b.> 
Captain Shirley Slusarchuk and coached by ~Tis-. 
Barr. Other team ntemhers inclucl<:cl Pam Fellows, 
Blaire Durbin, Carol Hancox, Lynda Emerson. Carol 
Burbridge, Nyla O'Connor, Barbara Howie, Judy 
Steel, Sue Taylor and Marcia Brown. 
• \!though the team tried ,·cry hard, they managed 
only one Yictory against Essex. 
The interfurn1 Yolleyball championship was \\'011 by 
the 12:-\ girls. 
-o-
BASKETBALL 
The members of the Junior team arc as folio\\ s; 
L) nn Burnie, Sue \Yhitley, Reth Purdy, Anne Emer-
:.on, Linda \Yestlal-e, Cail J Tan cox, • \nnc Po" ers. 
Linda )Coore, Olga Sigmund. :'1Iaril) n )Iallaby, and 
~Iargaret Tofflemire 
or the six season games pla) ed. the girls won two 
a11d lost four. The teams played \'cry well however. 
and should be congratulated en their effort. 
The Senior Basket ball team. captained hy Sue Tay-
lor, \\"as second to none during the regular season. 
The team under theit capable coach, :\I iss Harr. was 
rlefcated only once by Leamington. 
1n the pla) of( g.:me the girls were easy , ictor,-
O\'Cr the Lcamin1:,,rto11 squad and ad,·anced to t'hc 
\\'.O.S.S .. \. play downs in Tillsonburg. The Rebel 
g-irls defeated lngerrnll in the semi-finals and "ere 
,·ictorious o, er the Simcoe girls in the finab. 
'I'eam members "ere Sue Taylor. Pam Fcllm, :-. 
Shirley Slusarchuk, Lynda Emerson. Cale Purdy, 
Sandy Hepburn. Carol Burbridge. Elayne Gilbert, 
Ingrid Stahl. Carol I lancox, and Sheila Ceorgt$. The 
manager of the team was :\I arian Langlois. 
Congratulations girb on ) our \"ictories and for 
bringing the \\".0.S.S.A. championship back to Rivcr-
~ide. 
TRACK AND FIELD 
The Junior girls finished first in the meet. Olgi 
Sigmund placed thi1d in tlw I ligh Jlllnp. Lynn Bur-
nie \\'a:,; fir:-;t and Linda \\"cstlakc was :,econd in thl' 
Standi11g Hroad Jump. Lynn Burnie came 111 first in 
(he 11 op. Steµ an<l Jump and Sue Li, ingslonc \\'a,.. 
fourth. 
ln the Shotput. • \nn l'ower:s \.1 ,ls fir,..t and E, elyn 
Deorecen \\ a:s fourth. \nn set a nt'\\ record for 1hi.., 
C\'ent. 
Lynn Burnie \\';J.; second in th,· 75 .) arc! dash. ] n 
team e, ents the Junior girls "trt· fi1 >-l in the Basket-
ball Pass an<l second in the rcla) . 
The Intermediate g-irb were first in the Baskctball 
Pass and set a Ill:'.\\ record. 1l'he: al,,o placed secon~I 
in the relay, Barbara [ To\\'ic was second in the 7 5 
yard dash. ·Pam Fello\\'s placed s econd 111 the 1 ligli 
Jump. third in tlw !'-(anding llroa<l .Jumr and thir<I 
in the Shotput. Sue Taylor placed fir:-.t in the Shot-
put and set a new record. 
The :Senior (;irb \\' <111 the Ba:.ketball Pass b) edgins 
out the three other entries. llelen I Ietherington wa-.; 
first and Beth Lyon fourth in the I ligh Jump. Camilll-
\\"atson \las second in the Standing Hroad Jurnp. 
.\Iary L()u Sherm;,,11 \\'as second in the Hunnin~ 
Broad Jump and fourth in the Hop. Step and Jump. 
rn the Shotput Lind.:, \\ augh \\'as second and Helen 
l lethering-ton was fourth. llclen lletherington set a 
ne\\ record in the 75 plrd <la~h. 
Congratulations go to all the girls who participated 





Thi:-.' car 19(>0-<,I ha,, heen i111l ui cu11111.::uuun and 
right along with 0ur fig-hting !l'ams ha\'e hel'tl the 
rhccrlt•adt·l's. \\' ith !,Jack an<l g-u]d p<,m-pu111:, \\a,ing-
i11 the air th<') h:I\ l' pro111ult•<l ,.,chool spirit quite a 
hit this ) ear. 
Our present che..:rleatkr~ art: .:'llar) .:\fartin, 1larion 
Yates, Janie John:-ton, Janet Da, idson. Brenda 
:-,tee I, Su:.an . \rdicl. rn-captain,, Karen • \rdeil ancl 
Barbara :")mith, substitute Heth ,;\J v11Lg-0111er) 
I Jo\\'e, er. throu'{h the \'ear \1 ,_. ha,·t lost three of 
our favourite checrl<:aders: Kri,..ti11t· La ,·ikka. Bar-
hara Yates and S:illy Gelling. 
\\"c hop<; next .' c·ar's cheerl.:aclcr,- ,.,uccess and 
school spirit will continue to increasl'. \lso ,,e hope 
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BEST W 1Sl1ES FR011 
LOGAN PHOTOGRAPHY 
" Rivers ide' s Ph ot o Centre"' 
• Quality Portraits 
• Wedding Photos 
• Cameras and Supplies 
1445 Wyandotte WH 8-1356 
CL 3-7819 or CL 3-5376 All \\'ork Guaranteed 
Three Aces 
Bun1p & Painl Shop 
EXPERT COI.LJSlON HEPAJRS 
1989 Wyan dotte W. at Part ingt on 
Free Eslim.ates 
Front Row (Left to 
RI g ht) Vice-Pres., 
Owen Burkhart, Pree., 
Oave Tarcla, Sec.· 
Treas Eli:r.abeth Bar-
ron. 
Middle Row (Left to 
Right) : Shella Wonsch, 
Linda Moore, Ann Ferry, 
Betty Landauer, Joan 












Front Row (Left to 
Right) : Rodger Touchle, 
Mlk• Ward, 01ck O'Cal-
laghan (Treasurer), Ron 
Allan (Vice.Pres.), Den. 
nis Ouff (Pres. ) Ron 
Waddington 1( S e c. ) 
Blalr MorrlHey (Lt.-
Gov.). Tom Smith (Sgt.-
at Ar mo), Ooug Connor 
M lddle Row (Left to 
Right) Oave Mersh· 
back, Allan Rothwell. 
Roddie Smith, Harry 
Wood •nd. Gord Wirch, 
Bryan Rodie. Virgil 
Duff 
Back Row (Left to 
Right) Jim Ouck, Ben-
net Ormseth, Paul Carr, 
Scott McIntire, Oary 
Robinson, Rou MIies, 








6082 Tecumseh Rd. E. 
WH 5-7274 
Best Wishes lo 
Riverside High Student 





Riverside Recreation and 
Memorial Center 
2205 Wyandotte WH 8-1811 
BOYD'S 
BARBER AND BEAUTY LOUNGE 
WH S-1623 
4287 Wyandotte St. E. at Jos. Janisse 
WINDSOR 
ROSSINI TILE LTiD. 
1443 Wyandotte Street, Riverside 
WALL TO WALL CARPETING 
CERA:\UC - T ERRAZZO - MOSAIC - LINO - ASPHALT 
WH S-2337 
* Ready Mix Concrete 
* Modular Masonry Units 
STERLING BUILDING 
MATERIALS LTD. 
2494 RIVERSIDE DR. EAST 
WINDSOR ONTARIO 
Phone -CL 2-7241 
J 
Seated ( L e ft to 
Right): Carol Solom-
chuk, Judy Kersey Se-
cretary, Gwen Burk-
hart President, Olga 
Sigmund. 
Standing (Left to 
Right): Jean Bruce, 
Lois Manney, Elizabeth 
Barron, Julle Brennan, 
J u d y Jansen, Anne 
Powers, Mary Martin, 
Pat Berthiaume. 
LIBRARY CLUB 
JUNIOR RED CROSS 
Front Row (Left to 
Right): Joyce Russel, 
Ellen Russel, Mrs. Pa-
veska. Elizabeth Day, 
President, M a r g a re t 
Brady, Vive-President. 
Back Row ( Left to 
Rloht): Barbara Day, 
Aline Stannard, Susan 
Fuller, Ruth Duncan. 
Margaret Woo d a I I , 





R.C.S.C.C. Admiral Hose 
The corps, in its fifth year, has 
again won the Lord Strathcon 1 
Shield for General Efficienc) 
,1mong the lJ igh Schools of On-
tario, but this time by onl) one 
point. Although the rifle team 
<iid not win a ).farksmanship 
Shield this y<.:,,r, in the 1961 
series of match targets, both 
teams are handing in some of the 
best aYerages the corps has yet 
seen. 
During the :,,ummer, \Yalt Pas-
torius and Grant Smith took a 
"eek-long cruise through the 
Thousand Islands near Kingston 
un the brig "SL Lawrence 11." 
Paul Pcacey and Rick Faulkner 
both took se,·en-weck courses at 
I I.).I.C.S. Stadacona; Paul, 111 
Radar Plotting; and Rick, Ill 
Cunncry Gord Thompson and 
I ,yall lJ ughes took seYetH\ eek 
Bandsman's courses at I L11I.-
C.S. . \cadia. . \ ere\\ from 
. \dmiral Hose again won the 
whaler-sailing finals for Eastern 
Canada. Fourteen cadets out of 
twenty who tried passed the 
L / C exam this year. 
The annual inspection ran off 
quite s moothly in ).Jay. in the 
Recreation Centre. Besides tht 
usual ).Iilitar} displays of Sig-
nalling, Block-and-tackle, and 
:\Iarching :.\Ianoeune-,. a gym-
natics exhibition ,, as gi,·en b) 
Doug Fitzgerald, Christin<.' La-
' ika, and three of the cadet,;. 
)!any of the cadets who ,, en· 
,, ith the corps when it first ,;tar-
ted this year, left. and along with 
many new cadets t ,, o officers. 
)fr. ).fa~caro and ~l r. Giroux. 
C'ntered this year. .\t present the 
guard and band arc practising-
for the forth-coming annual in-
,-,pection and, , •. ith enrollment up 
to one hundred and ten, the 
corp's future looks \'Cry good. 




The executiH· of the 1960-61 
Senior Badminton included: Pam 
Fellows, Pre:iidcnt; Sue Taylor, 
Secretar) -Treasurer; S h i r 1 e y 
Slu-,archuk, T ournament Chair-
man; and ).fargitta \Viedemann. 
J'ublicit) )Ianager. 
The Senior Badminton 111-
cluded Cradcs 11, 12, and 13 
meeting en:ry :\Ionday night 
from 6:45 until 8:45. 
Since there was not much 
interest and participation in the 
club this ye:i.r the Grade Tens 
were allo\\'ed to join in February. 
ln January the Badminton 
Club held its lirst Teachers-Stu-
dents Badminton Tournament. 
Teachers participating in tlw 
tournament were Mr. Byng and 
:\Ir. \\' interton. 
On behalf of the Senior Bad-
minton Club, l would like to 
express our thanks to :\[iss Barr 
for her guidanc{' and interest in 
the Club. Sue Taylor 
THE PREFECTS 
. \ ne,\ system of prefects has 
made its first appearance in 
Ri,·erside High School this year. 
Basicalh, the Prefect wstcm '<-
purpose' is to aid the teachers in 
keeping order in hallways and 
classrooms. The founders and 
supporter s of the system arc the 
teachers Mr. O'Gorman, l\Iiss 
Harr and )Ir. Byng. The arm-
bands for the Prefects were fur-
nished by the Student Council 
Captains for the teams, one for 
tach week cl.1,·, arc: Ric-
hard O'Callag-ha;1, Robert Relf. 
Carol llancox, Gary Robinson . 
and Patricia Berthiaume. The 
Prefects are chosen from among 
the students of grade ele\'en. 
t wehe and thirteen. and perform 
rnrious duties of supen·ision in 
the lunchrooms and hallwa,s be-
fore nine o'clock anJ hefo;e one 
o'clock. 
The ,v hole Prefect w,-,tem i:- a 
form of experiment, 'and it i,-, 
hoped that it will be successful. 
Gary Snyder 
ATHLETIC SOCIETY 
The Athletic :,;ociet \' this Year 
ha,-, had man,· undertaking-s .. For 
those intcre;tec: in skating, a 
:-pecial Skatin~.- Club has been 
organized. ~[ember:,, arc allowed 
to skate at the , rcna e, cry Tut~-
da) at noon. The extra sport., 
equipment in the gym was ck·· 
signed for the students' use at 
noon and after school. The Soci-
ct\ has al,-,o contributed to the 
pt;rchase of the: basketball uni-
forms for the boys. and has pur 
chased tht unik rms for the hoc-
ker team. 
The executi\'c of the ,\thlcti, 
Socict,· this Year is as follows: 
Prcsicient. ;\fikc \\'ard; \ ice-Pre 
sidcnt, Sally Gelling; Secretary. 
Barh Howie: Treasurer. Bob 




Thus far, the Junior Red Cros:-. 
has had a yery successful and 
prosperous year. The enrolment 
is much larger than the previous 
year and we hope it continues to 
grow . 
O\'er two hundred student:-. 
and teachers attended the sixth 
annual "Snowflake Swirl." danc-
ing to music by Phil Gimplc\ 
Band. \Ve were very pleased with 
its result and profit. \Ve are 110,1 
waiting for information as tu 
"here this money should he sent 
.\t the beginning of the year. 
school ribbons were sold for IOt· 
each and once ag-ain arc on sale 
Health Kits are being completed 
and will be sent to Toronto I lead· 
quarters, and in turn to many 
needy people of the world. 
This Year 's executiYe included: 
Elizabeth Day, President: :\far 
garet Brady, Yicc-President; El 
Jen Russell, Secretary; Joyct' 
Russell. Treasurer. 
\Ve wish to thank l\Ir. \\'alton 
and ).lrs. Pa\'eska for their help 




Early in January a senior boys' 
bo\\'ling club \\'as organized. 
largely through the efforts of Bill 
\\.bite. At the first meeting th\! 
captains: Pc:te Syring. • \llan 
Strachan, Mr. \\'ilkinson and Bill 
\ \ 'hi te were chosen along with 
the executive: Pete Syring, 
Treasurer, and Bryan Rodie, 
Secretary. Four temporary teams 
were set up and after t\\'o weeks 
four permanent teams started the 
regular schedule. Awards \\'ere 
given for the best team, high 
single and high triple. 
Bryan Rodie 
I.S.C.F. 
E\·ery \\I ednesday noon 111 
Room 12 the 1 n ter-School-Chris-
tian-Fello\\'sh ip group met to ful-
fil their motto, "To know Christ 
and to make lJim kno\\'n." This 
) ear the day of the meeting \\"as 
changed from Thursday to 
\\'ednesday as it was felt mort: 
students would be able to attend 
tmder the joint leadership of Mrs. 
K. Steeves and Mr. Keith Laps-
ley. The group met regularly for 
Bible studies, discussions, sing-
ing and to hear speakers. 
As guest speakers. we han! 
been privileged to hear: Mrs. 
Ralph Creenhow, .:,.1r. George 
Funi, Rep. Norman Street and 
Mrs. Lois Thompson. This year, 
too, saw Bernie Smith become the 
area staff member. Bernie is 
most welcome in this area am~ 
has already sparked l.S.C.F. ac-
tivities. He is a graduate of Kent 
Li niversity in Ohio and has 
1rnrked in the .Korthern Ontario 
region. 
'l'his year, the group's Presi-
dent was Da\·id Tarcia, \·ice-Pre-
sident, C\\"en Burkhart and Se-
cretary, Elizabeth Barron. Under 
their leadership \\'C had many in-
teresting meetings, along with <l 
IJard Times Party and a city-
wide Bowling Party. 
.:iiuch than ks goes to .:,.1 iss 
Trottier for letting us use her 
100111, and to our sponsors for 
their hard work. 
Betty Landauer 
KEY CLUB COLUMN 
The Key Club took on se\·eral 
major project., this year and 
numerous minor ones. 
Blair l\forrisscy was elected to 
the position of Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor of our di\·ision last spring 
and his assistance to the club 
pro\·ed invaluavle. It \\"as our 
hope that Blair would be able to 
lend his many talents to the posi -
tion of District Goven1or this 
year but unfortunately B lair i-, 
lea,·ing us this summer for i\Ion-
treal. 
Scott Mel ntire is to be con-
gratulated for his service to the 
school in conceiving and con-
structing the new sound system 
\\"hich has proved so usefu I in thc 
gymnasium. 
The Key Club conducted the 
}I unicipal Election "Ge Out and 
\ · ote" Campaign again this year. 
Princess Anne, the winning ele-
mentary school, received $50.00 
for their efforts to add to their 
~tuden t faci Ii ties. 
The school library was pre-
sented with several books by 
Canadian authors, which it is 
hoped will prove of lasting in-
terest. 
As the Rebelogue is going to 
press. \\"e are planning a special 
project for the annual 011tario-
Quebec-}Iariti1nes D istrict Con-
\·ention in"Feterborough: a birth-
day celebrati0n of Canadian Key 
Clubbing. The Riverside Club 
\\"as the first in Canada. esta-
blished fifteen years ago in 194G. 
\\'e ha\·e tried to make it our res-
l'Onsibility to liH up to the repu-
tation of leadership and service 
that has been part of the River-
side Key Club. 
Ron Waddington, 12A 
RIFLE TEAM 
\\Tith the annual addition of 
cadets to the corps, came an ad-
dition to the rifle team. The new 
members this year show a re-
markable aptitude, and the Range 
Officer, Mr. Busby, is quite 
pleased with their attitude. In 
his opinion the team next year 
will gi\·e forth still better re-
sults. 
As for matches, the team this 
year did quite ll'ell. :.ro returns 
are as yet available from the 
D.C.R.A. match targets, but our 
a\·erage has improved. At the 
\\'incisor Junior Rifle i\leet the 
team placed fourth, with a 561 
out of a possible 600. Rick Faulk-
ner, Chief Petty Officer, scored 
a 99 in a three-way tie for the 
highest score in the match. 
Quite a beneficial a id to the 
team was the purchase this year, 
by the Riversideo Board of Edu-
cation. of eight ~hooting jackets. 
:-Ir. Busby hopes for more in the 
future. 
All in all the team this rear has 
been very successful in its en-
deavours and we all appreciate 
the instruction of .:,.1r. Busby and 
the support of school and school 
board. Don Grant 
LIBRARY COLUMN 
'l'he Library Club held the elec-
tion for a new executive at its 
first meeting of the year in Sep-
tember. The g irls elected were: 
president, Gwen Burkhart; and 
~ecretary, Judy Kersey. 
At one of our meetings, Mrs. 
Dingman of Carnegie Library 
spoke to the club and showed a 
film illustrating the work of a 
librarian. \\' e also had a film at 
o ur last meeting before the Eas-
ter Yacation. 
The girls in the Library Club 
work at the desk at noon and 
after school. As a reward for their 
work, they ha\"e an annual out-
ing financed by the library fines. 
This year, we \·,ent to a Yery en.-
joyable performance put on by 
the Canadian :.rational Ballet at 
Cleary Auditorium. 
At the end of the school year. 
there were about three hundred 
books on the Library shelves. 
The Key Cl,tb Yery generously 




BEST w1s1ms TO THE 
CLASS OF '61 





CLASS COLUMN 9A 
9. \ wouldn' t he the same if 
Pam clicln't blush e,ery time 
John'.s name i.s mentioned 
~lar) Smith didn't like pizzas 
Elizabeth evn spoke up in class 
l~dith didn't I.old th(' torch for 
the \\"hitc hoys 
:\"an didn't like motorc, cle ride:; 
:\Ian I lolod didn't l0\·c'l10rses as 
::.l{t· doe.s 
Doroth,· didn't han such jct-
black· hair 
Ca tin e, er got her i<:d out oi 
ballet shoes 
;\anc: "·asn't looking- for a clean 
sha,t•n male 
Jantt Pcac, and 1.C. didn't mah· 
· big- ne,,-~ each· week-end 
~anch \\"eren't so attracted to 
1'0;11 Skinner's red hair 
I Ieatht'r en:r pinned her heart on 
one hoy 
Tanct didn't \\ant to join the ca-
dets 
Lynne didn't like the rumours 
about her and another party? 
U im) 
~Iarg didn't have such a crush on 
our handsome scientist 
Beth dicln 't ha, c such Tall ideas 
about basketball 
Denn, 's feet (·,·er touched the 
flo<;r in the class rooms 
Cand) eyer played basketball a:-; 
well as she P1anages 
Ellen Her g-ot Jim Shepherd 111 
tlw cloakroom alone 
.\nnc I•:. didn't flirt so much with 
the male S\'X 
Brian. our choir angel. didn't 
"rite themes in his black book 
Rod didn't g-ct complaints in Ceo-
graphy class about leanin·~ 
hack in his chair 
Barry didn't cut up in all the• 
classes 
Don didn't know so much about 
C\'Crything-
Rob didn't ,, ant to be considen·d 





\'ir didn't have so much fun in 
.\rt Class 
Jay didn't :-.nicker at every d.!-
tcntion given out 
~ick didn't blush c\'Crytime h\! 
\\a~ called St. ;\ick by )Ir. G. 
Danny didn't pick on Yours Tru-
ly ( D.C.) in Geography class 
Ha,· didn't want the \·.c. for 
l;oard era:-.ing and writing 
down names 
Jim (Perky) didn't doze off in 
H i:-.tory and get scared at the 
board 
Chris didn't know \\"orld \\'ar I 
and II up:-.ide down. sideway:-,. 
forwards and back,ntrds 
John didn't hope to follow in his 
brother's footsteps - brother 
de:.igncd CO\·er for last year'" 
Rehelogue 
J lcinz didn't tell c,·cn· one not 
to \\·orr,· about :\Jatl; te:,:;ts (he 
got 100% on one) 
Linda didn't think she could out-
play a \\"hole bask<.>tball team 
by herself 
~== ======-:===-=-====-=---======= === = ======= ========== =::::! 
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CLASS COLUMN 98 
A is for Adair, whose hair is 
blonde, 
That is the reason the boys art: 
so fond, 
Ambrose is pellcd with a capital 
A, 
And everything he does turns 
out that way. 
A rchibald, a t ig ress at heart, 
Can't compare with A llen's 
g reat part. 
B holds a mixture of a ll differ-
ent types-
Br own and Bastion are two 
hard working types, 
While Bert ram sings out with 
her quaint "no guff." 
Bates is already beginning to 
cough, 
Burkhar t is quiet, Beaudoin 1s 
too--
It's a shame that Barron and 
Budwin aren't too. 
Coulson leads the class in math; 
We hope no one follows in her 
desperate path. 
Calcott is noted for remo,·ing her 
shoes, 
\Yhile Craig is always in the 
blues (about her boy-friends) 
Clifford and Campbell lead the 
gab 
To make 9H the worst class 
in the lab. 
Douglas, Da,·y. and De \\'olfc 
may frown, 
But that isn't often for they're 
usually clo\\'ns. 
Drury stands apart from the rest 
of the D's 
By being resen ·ecl and always 
at ease. 
E stands alone ,vith only one 
name-
Emmot, for JI istory is how he 
wins fame. 
G is for Greary, T-o-m-m-y, 
H is waist is substantial and his 
I.Q. high, 
G is for Gratto, B-o-b-b-y, 
\,\' ith the girls he's very shy. 
G is for Gosling- whose nick· 
name is "Goose~" 
His cheery Slllile is ah,·ays put 
to use. 
H is for lJandr, who thinks too 
hard, 
1 larrison in memory-work is 
really a card, 
l larvey and ~Iann we call "math-
laughers," 
\\"hile McCallum relates of thf' 
body-snatchers. 
Xow, this is the spot in our gala 
feature 
That we haYc reserved for our 
horn c room teacher, 
}lr. M eh·ille has us tame 
To his detentions and multi-
p lication game. 
W ynarchuk and S mith are very 
quiet. 
But Shuker is al\\'ays causing 
a riot! 
Last in this parade of stars is 
Yared, 
Small and smart, he's neYer 
scar-eel 
To be the best gossip in the hall. 
An<l so this concludes our pre-
vic"' of all. 
Gossip Lo,·ers. 
Wayne Yared, Cathy Calcott, 
T om Geary. 
ST. ROSE FLORIST 
2409 Wyandotte St. 




Phone WH 5-4293 
LAUZON ROAD AT WYANDOTTE 
Riverside, Ontario 
Corsages - Cut Flowers 
Weddings - Funeral Designs 
H ospital and Home Arrangements 







Barbecued Chicken, Spare Ribs, 
Pizza MACHINERY CO. LTD. 
Free Home Delivery in Riverside 
CLASS COLUMN 9C 
There arc some things I woulJ 
like to sec 
.\bout the students of 9C. 
Liza and Brenda neYer flirt, 
'f'hey don't need to \\·ith their 
short skirts. 
Linda Gazo is on the ball 
To trap t,oys, both short and tall, 
But Gail Ev,1ns is really wise 
She can also trap the guys. 
Carol Pearce is kno\\·n to be quiet 
But mention ,.\Jan Phillips and 
she starts a riot. 
Gordon and Don are full of zest 
But do you think they "·ill pass a 
French test? 
El)iot and ;1like think Wayne is 
msane 
\\.hile the French teacher tries 
to keep him tame. 
John \\' etheruo from Bus. Pract. 
has dropped· out, 
Of this there is no doubt. 
Cheryl and J J ugh use their heads 
\Yhile Barry Jone~ just needs a 
bed. 
Page Fifty-two 
274 Lauzon Rd. WH 5-3923 
( Near Wyandotte) 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
LAZA RE'S FU RS 
Western Ontario's Largest Furriers 
493 Ouellette Windsor, Ont. 
If Ken or Brian eYer had a dou-
ble 
Barb say;; we'd be in for trouble. 
Diane and ;1larilyn are quite a 
pair 
,\line tries to sec who has the 
bushie;;t hair. 
Donna and Marilyn arc rcallv 
the brains • 
Bt!t Frank is slowly driYing them 
111sane. 
Pat Patrick's case is really sad. 
Because she's a reader of "}.[ ad." 
Barbara Fields is the quietest of 
all 
\\"hile Bob l\[anor s ings in the 
hall. 
Carol Fotheringham is kind oi 
shy, 
But we bet she has met a real 
nice guy. 
Sharon Pretty it seems, 
Doesn't know where to put her 
nylon seams. 
Jill Sgrazzitti is a sweet child 
,\!though at times she gets quite 
wild. 
Roger Linton wears seYeral Bob-
by Pins, 
Too bad his hair looks like Rin 
Tin Tin's. 
.\bout Cathy Fowkes of course 
she's not mad 
But when it comes to Richard she 
really turns glad. 
L~,·eryonc kno\\"s that we like Bill 
For when he dies, ,,·c'l l get his 
\\"ill. 
J leather and Geri make little 
noise 
But one thi11g for sure they at-
tract al I the boys. 
.\bout Lee Cutler I'd rather not 
mention, 
Hut her squeaky laugh caught my 
attention. 
.\ nd we the students of 9C, 
:-\gree that :?IT r. \\' ilkinson tea-
ches expertly. 
John Wetherup, 9C 
I 
I 
11 CLASS COLUMN 90 
9D \\'oudn't h-! the same if: 
Chen·! Bro\\ n \\'Cru1 't a I" ay, 
ab;ent. 
. .\Jan Coubon didn't amust• our 
class with his "horsy" laugh. 
Don Fergu~on w<.'r<.'n't al\\"ay, 
repeating memory-work. 
Janice Gohm didn't talk so much. 
Peggy llalcy weren't able to 
answer so many science que,--
t ions. 
)Iarilyn 11 andsor d idn't like 
Home Ee., but we doubt that 
she'll eyer make a good cook. 
Tom 1 lawkins didn't enjoy those 
arm exercise::. in P.T. 
Gail ] till man weren't a lways los-
ing her "famous" wallet. 
Gary Huckle weren't the 9D J lis-
tory Hero. N ickname-"Fabu-
lous Fabian I--luckk." 
Pat Hutchison "eren't our er-
rand gir l. 




Den,nis Kost<'scu ( Dennis the 
Menace) tried to improve his 
report mark,. 
uta Kuhn were able to control 
her laughing. 
Connie Larking- didn't write Ron 
nie \\'ilkins all o,·er her hooks. 
Carol Little didn't come to school 
with all her new air-dos. 
Ken :\fatthew weren't ah,a,,-
singing "Choo-Choo Charlie.'· 
Roger )faus and all the little 
m_oose \\·ercn 't cracking jokes 
to Jaye and Connie. 
t~inda }.faxwcll didn't look so 
studious. 
Doug 1Iercer (editor) had some-
one to sit with in Ceography 
clas:-. 
Earl i\Iorris had his home" ork 
assignments completed. 
Ian ~ iemi d(dn't throw water at 
the girls when they entered t lw 
Science class. 
Philpi Ochs weren't dreaming oi 
beating 11r. \\'ilkinson in a 
ping-pong game. 
\\' a vne Ocolisan didn't alwa ,.,.. 
u;e "if" in the English clas;. 
Joan Orthner "eren't such l 
g reat math~nrntician. , 
l·cter Perkin., hadn't told the girb 
he was cute, modest, but not 
conceited. 
Chen·( Peters didn't sit with Gta 
in ·ceograph) class. 
Peggy Polhill didn't ha ,·e the 
highest grade nine rej>< rt :nar':. 
Cathy J>rcstan,-ki weren't so 
ticklish. 
Carrol Quick didn't ha, c a ner-
YOUS habit of dropping boob 
on Jaye's head. 
Jaye Reid weren't so happy w ht'n 
she comes into math class. 
Colin Rickerb, \\"eren't nick-
named "Her;nan." 
I )arlene Roy \\WC to let the ho), 
see her wallet. 
I Janko Senger didn't say "Jus~ 
call me Shorty." 
Tom Twene,· "eren 't our S<.·.1 
Sick Sailo; ( S.S.S. l. 




MR. MASCARO'$ HOME ROOM 
- 9E-
-----
RETURN TO THE SUN 
l stand on the shore. ;d y fac,• stares :-ea \\'ard: 
The crest of tht !->ea breaks o'er the strand, 
To \\'ash my silcnl feet. 
Clear horizon. That je\\ clled orb. the sun. 
Sinks deep to n :st beneath the w,wes, 
.\nd tinted cloud:-. unfold their hue:-
'l'o flood the skj on the :-.hado" y wing:-. of night. 
The whip-lash spray of the "'l'a green salt 
Stings my fare in the :-.t'tt lin,{ dusk. 
.\nd, as the gulls gath<:r on homeward call. 
I know at last l am alone. 




Prescriptions, Cosmetics, School Supplies 
12211 Riverside Drive East 
Tecumseh, Ont. SE 5-4761 
RENNIE'S MUSIC 
Conn Electric Organs 
The Finest Collection of 
) It;SICAL INSTRU)IENTS 
in Ontario 














Two Phones to Serve You E 
TAYLOR'S MARKET R V 
Groceries, Meats, Fruits I 
and Frozen Food C 
SMILING SERVICE E 
CL 6-1018 CL 6-1803 Phone WH 5-1131 1220 Wyandotte St. 
=-=-=--=-=-=-=---==c...====-=====================================-
CLASS COLUMN 9E 
~o here you are at Xine E. 
The wor:-.t <:r.tde Xine we hap-
pen to be. 
But hl•rc is our class a:, \\ e are 
On Hi, ersid<: we'll ,-ure lea,·e a 
mark, 
J t'::, ten to nine the bell':,, just 
rung-. 
Into the cla:,,sroom we'll trot one 
by one, 
l hri:,tin<' Zcttl is fir,-t here. w e 
see 
< )uieth ,-.he'll sit until three-
,.., thirt). 
Xext in line 
b our rabbll·-rou:,ing- thn•c,.,ome 
Tom. Paul. and Hrian, 
Xext to drag himself to the top 
floor, 
J :-. Da, e Ste\\ art, Tom's neig-h-
hour. 
( h ·er in the corner by Diane's 
desk our "llocke, Cluh" i:,; 
forming, · 
Page Fift)-four 
There's Dem; i:, '' . .\ utograph" 
Reaume with his Red \Ving 
names. 
Roseman " 'kater" Cosh with 
her books of Fame 
. \nd Ces "Blondie'' Southward 
:,ctting girb' hearts all aflame, 
Jo . \nn':,; and Brenda's boyfriends 
:,ure "·oulcl pitch hay 
J f t h<:y saw the boy:,; t hey looked 
at from 11.\. 
Judy and ~usan, an inseparable 
pair 
.\re coasting- the halls "ith bop 
for a care. 
Jim \llan i,- tall from hi:- toes to 
· his hair 
. \n<l . \ngela J rabelli has hoy 
friends to ,-pate. 
:.far) \\"illiams quite talented. 
must be 
\ \"hen singing "C nder the spread -
ing lilac tree." 
There are man) couple,., in our 
cla,-s; by name 
Bonnie "(~ood-humourcd" \ \" ei:-.-. 
and Bonnie Duchene; 
Ken and Ron are our Herman 
boys, 
.\nd our Basketball p layer is that 
famous J ohnny \·oy. 
Our redheaded couple is Da,·e 
Ruch and Sandy . 
\\"hi le a \\'ise couple is Doug and 
Randy. 
Xine E ha:,, some short ones also 
C loria . Don Peters. and Eleanor. 
Oh, Xo ! 
Hobby \\"irch i" quite a strong--
man, 
.\nd another boy 1:,, ''Xe,er-
1':arly" Dan. 
Linda. :.[argarC'l and :.Iaurcen 
folio,, alphah( t ically. 
\\' hile Cail dr<:ams of a certain 
Larry. 
Eleanor d ream.; of boys in 12:\. 
\Yhile I )Cll ".\pplehy Y.\TI." 
:.fr . :Mascaro our homeroom tea-
cher 




This is the imvgination: 
That bottomless pit between now and then, 
\\"here angels stoke fires and de,·ils play harps; 
\\'here up is down, and down is up; 
This is a world where a thimble holds infinit\· · 
This is a world where the uni\'erse cannot co:1'. 
tain the miscroscopic. 
liere the impossible is possible; 
flere the unattainable is easily grasped; 
Yet this world is Yery near. 
It is around the corner from reality, 
Just across the street from sensibility. 
This is the imagination -
Have yo:.1 ever been there? 
-Scott McIntire, Grade 13 
MILl(MAID DAIRY BAR 
AND POST OFFICE 
1 Block East of St. Rose 
Riverside, Ontario 
TO THE GRADUATES . 
May The Next Five Years 
Be As Successful 
As The Last Five 
SHAN FIELD'S 
DRY GOODS AND SHOES 
Shanfield's Regular Prices are 
Others "Sale" Prices 
1224 Wyandotte Riverside 
PLYWOODS - VENEERS 
CABINET HARDWARE 
l(ellington Wood Products 
363 Engenie St. 
CL 4-8621 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
LEVER DRUG STORE 
Wyandotte at Reedmere 
Phone WH 5-2211 
? • 
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Coyle's Jewellery & Gift Shop 
Gifts For All Occasions 
SCHOOL RINGS and CRESTS 
Guaranteed Watch and Clock Repairs 
Phone WH 5-1969 
1409 Wyandotte Riverside, Ontario 
Compliments of 
W. J. BONDY & SONS LTD. 
Shoes fo r the Whole Family 
126 Ouellette Ave. Windsor 
ADELMAN'S UNDERSELLING 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
60 Pitt Street Windsor, Ontario 
CL 4-2545-46 
E. G. MANOR CO. LTD. 
196 Pitt St. E. 
WINDSOR 
Preferred Heating Services 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
BAKER DAIRY BAR 
Corner of 
V1ll ~, ire and Wyandotte WH 8-2161 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
BATES HARDWARE LIMITED 
General Hardware - Kitche n Utensils 












Riverside Bowling Centre 
SEMI-AUTOMATIC PINSPOTTERS 
2611 Wyandotte St. E. Riverside, Ont. 
Special Rates For Student Leagu es 
Anthony Tako 
Proprietor 
Telephone WH 8-2372 
Res. WH 5-4536 
FAITH 
I had a dream the other night, 
And saw a rnan all d ressed in whi te, 
And in his hand, he held the world . 
\ ,Vhile round his head a halo whirled. 
His substance was a kind cc,ncealed, 
To fa ithful only, hope revealed. 
A camera ~culd not see this s ight. 
But millions recognize his m ight. 
And in my dream I heard c,ne say. 
That fa ith has made the world this "·ay; 
'!'hat faith at!d. matter a rc l::oth one: 
1IaYe faith and God to you will come. 
But in my dream. one did not say, 
\\'here to find faith along the way. 
For faith i~ hard to come by now 
Since Science has shown the \\'hy and I l ow. 
:-\nd Cod from us will soon be gone. 
Like the night at the break of dawn. 
:\nd man will find w ithin himself. 
The God that now is in the sb·. 
The faith he places in t he sky., 
I le soon will place within h imself. 




AITKEN DRUG STORE 
2001 Wyandotte St. 
Phone WH 5-1962 
WHITEHALL PAINT & WALLPAPER 
2411 Wyandotte St., Corner of Virginia 
WH 8-2771 
" Fine Wallpapers and Paints" 
THE NUT HOUSE 
419 Ouellette Ave. Dorwin Plaza 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
JOHNSTON CYCLE & SPORT CENTRE 
1405 Wyandotte St. at Esdras 
Riverside, Ontario 
TWO BOOKS 
I stared at t ''"o 1100b on the shelf. 
WH 5.3434 
One \\'as shiny and new - the other, 
Tattered and torn. The former. a book 
Of kno\\'ledge and science; the other, 
A popular, widely read novel 
I picked up th<' first and stumbled along, 
For the writing was smal I and the "ords 
\\'ere difficult. There \\as page upon page 
Of information - facts, diag-rams and calcula-
tions; 
But, for the time being. I read on. 
Then my fancy turned towards the other. 
'l'he print was bold and the words 
\\'ere expres:-.i, e. There was ;,n exciting 
Plot and cha racters came a live. 
I could not think of the other. 
X Q\\' that many years and many 
Hooks have passed. I am proud to say, 
That of the two hooks on the shelf 
I f.inalh· chose the one least r<'ad. 
.\nd I have profited from 111) choice. 
-Peter Syring. Grade 13 
COMPLIMENTS OF 




Receive Special Attention At 
VARSITY 
SPORTS CENTRE LIMITED 
71 Riverside Drive West 
(at Ouellette Ave.) 
Gym Suits For Boys and Girls 
School Jackets, Crests, and Lettering 
Team Uniforms and Equipment 
"The Right Equipment For Every Sport" 
RUBY'S BEAUTY SALON 
3329 Wyandotte St. 
Riverside 
WH 8-1362 

































Compliments of Nine " D" 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
RIVERSIDE MARINE 
C. R. Bruce H. A. Bruce 
Page Fifty-seven 
320 Pelissier Street 
Your Record and Card Shop 
CL 2-0369 
BAILLIE'S MUSIC & CARD CENTRE 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
RIVERSIDE HARDWARE LTD. 
1118 Wyandotte East at Villaire 








Builder - Remodling 
Windsor, Ont. 
WH 5-5586 
201 Reedmere Rd. Riverside, Ont. 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
JOHNSTEL METAL PRODUCTS 
LTD. 
WINDSOR ONTARIO 
2-Way Radios Insured Cai:>s 
Small Parcels and Messages Delivered 
RIVERSIDE WH 
TAXI 5-3311 
Prop. Arley Mineau, 2623 Wyandotte St. 
WH 5-0477 
I "SERVICE WITH A SMILE"' --~~ 
Page Fifty-eight 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
The Oldest Club in the School 
Inter-School Christian Fellowship 




HALCYON SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Phone CL 4-9303 
Teachers or String Instruments 
55 University Avel'lue Windsor, Ontario 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
RIVERSIDE BARBER SHOP 
Stevie Kmit, Prop. 
1417 Wyandotte St. E. 
Riverside, Ontario 
SOCIETY '61 
\\"hat is up and upper-up? 
The former dine and the latter sup. 
I nnht admit the caste:; today 
Confu:.e mt· in a hopelc!-.s "ay. 
WH 5-1779 
For where an• 1 011 the 11H·1Ty-go-round? 
Do" ner-up or upper-do" 11? 
-Peter Wakefield, Grade 13 
.. 
LITERARY 
A CURIOUS CASTLE 
'l'he castle was surrounded by a square mile of woods, clearings and streams which here anJ 
there werP. dotted with little groups of people in vstrious costumes. 
As I pushed open the huge door my companion explained that I was to be prepared for surprises. 
Just as the words left his mouth, I heard a pistol shot and my companion fell to the floor. This 
\\·as certainly the unexpected and, as 1 looked around for some aid, a United States 1Iarshall al-
most seven feet tall strode up to me and asked me what I was doing in Carson City and why I shot 
the man I was struggling with. I tried to explain but of course it was useless and the seven foot Mar-
shall handed me over to the District Attorney who attempted to force me 1.,y all methods under his 
power to confess the murder. However, \\·ith Perry Mason as my lawyer. 1 could not have possibly 
been declared guilty and, after much deliberation, I was set free. 
As I emerged from the courtroom l \\·as conffronted by another giant ,,·ho was grotesquely 
clothed in fins, a rubber suit and diving mask. He apparently did not see me because he was so 
occupied with bringing another victim up to the courtroom from the bottom of the sea. I wished the 
poor prisoner luck and told him Perry Mason could talk his way out of anything and to get him for 
a lawyer. 
As, I strolled along the corridor, from behind several closed doors. came the sounds of family 
arguments. more shootings, children playing and, here and there, the occasional weeping of some 
lady in distress. Out of curiosity I cautiously pushed open one of the doors and peeped in. All \\·as 
quiet, and I could see a small boy asleep in a bed with a dog beside him. As I opened the door the 
dog eyed me with a look of defiance and then suddenly sprung at 111<; with a lurch. It felt as if I had 
been attacked by both Lassie and Rin Tin Tin but I heard the little boy call the dog using the name 
Cleo, and the dog muttered as he trotted back towards the bed, 
"And I almost had him down." 
I left the room quickly, thinking I was interrupting the little be:y's sleep. As I continued along 
the corridor I saw a weak little man practising swinging on long vines and just a little further on 
another rather poor looking specimen pra<!'tising quick changes. As I passed. his time had narrowed 
down to three minutes but he needed much more practice. 
The last room I entered was larger than the rest but I cannot txprcss my surprise at the sight 
which met my eyes. Several women were washing dishes wearing one rubber glove; others \\·ere 
modeling coats from Robert Hall; still others were flicking curls for Silvikrin and washing every-
thing from puppie~ to walls with Tide. The results of their experin1ents were meticulously recorded 
by men ,vho asked questions and compared their brand with Bran.J X. 
Suddenly I had the feeling that I had to get out of this unusual place and I left the curious castle 
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